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Shelly Math~ws, 7, plays with her cousin Ryan Gulley, 4, and her little ~rather, Tristan, at their home in-Carbondale. The
chil~ren were playing the leaves and pretending to have different names. Many people in the commi.inityJ1iiff1d their ways
·
outside Monday to enJoy the pleasant weather.

!n

chilct.,allegedlYsexi.u.il1,Y"3Ssau.ltecf it· ,+.
Evergfeen Terrace; ·.residents not notified
~inds~y J. ~astis:

.

hmastis@da1lyegyptian.com
A 5-Jear-old boy was reportedly scxually assaulted at 4:51 p.in. S1111day at Evczgrecn
T erracc. Police· said a mother reported the
aggm,;ited aiminal sexual assault and a suspect
has b=i identified.
Captain Todd Sigler ofSIUC Police said he
could not comment on the incident.
Beth Bricker, after-school program coordi,
nator at f a ~ Terrace, said·program officials are usually told about an wrldent within 24
hours, but she did not know about the assault.
"I'm absolutcly concerned for our kids and
the safety of our kids,W Bricker said. "\Ve think
that we're out in the middle ofnowhere and that
w,::'re alright. But now sometrung like this hap-

pens and we're not C\~ told.
"I'm bothered that there's no communication
bctn·=i SIU Police and facrgrem Terra'.'.C.".
.
Jillian Childers, a junior in journalism from
C:ubondalc, said they would also place fliers on
the dooxs ofresidents to remind them to keep an
eye on their children.
. ''We ny to keep the residents aware of things
that are going on here," Childers sai~ "This is
a community full of children arid it needs to
. be safe for them, so l dunk than\-c need to
know."
.
Childers said had program staff usually runs
programs that teaches children to m'Oid strangers and how to get mvay from an assailant.
Alyass Hosin, a graduate teaching assistant, lives in fae1green Tcmice witl1 a 3-ycar-old and 5~}=-old. He said t!Je co.m~imity is

generally safe.
·
"I know it's a \.'Cl}' good community and has .a
good ~talion," Hosin said. "I think it's pro~
ably something happened that im-ited other pcople. It's a community ofa lot of children here."
"I think there has to be communication
between neighbors, and that's the best watch
for e11Cl)thing."
. Jay Cravens, a gradua.cc teaching assistant,
In-cs. in f a ~ Terrace with his children,
ages 6 and 4.
"I'm definitely going to keep more of a
watchful eye out for my children," Crai.-cns said,
•faergrecn Terrace is a pretty safe community
and usually I trust most of my neighbors; and it's
kind of disheartening to think about something
like that happening to a little 5-year-old kid. It's
just hom'blc."
·

The FutureGen clean coal power plant
project received $9 million Friday from the
Interior Appropriations bill for fiscal· year
2004. FutureGen is a $1 billion project to
build and_ operate a nearly emission-free,
275-megawatt coal-fired electric and hydrogen production plant.
U.S. Congressman Jerry Costello, D-=
Ill., who has pushed. to bring the plant to
Southern Illinois, said in a press release this
money will sen-c as a down payment on the
future of the project and will initiate further
planning and development.
·
David Gillies, a spokesperson for Costello,
_said the S9 million would be used as general
planning money to conduct environmental
impact studies,. fund propos:il dC\·clopment
and to select 2nd cvaluatc project sites.
.
· , . Tiic location of the futureGen project has
not yet been determined; and :sire selection
will continue no.1: year.· Until then, Gillies
said the state will h"-c to keep pushing the
case as to why Illinois would~ die project's
best locition.
Laura Anne Miller, spokesperson for U.S.
Senator Peter Fitzgerald, R,Ill., said one of
the main reasons Fitzgerald has pushed for
the FutureGen program to be locited in
. Southern Illinois is SfUC co:il research.
"He thinks that the SIU Coal DC'\'Clopment
Park is one of the ficl<!'s most comprehensive
programs in the United States and is an
example of the region's unique contribution
to our nation's energy infrastructure," :Miller
said. "He has gone down and ,isited the area
and was ,-cry impressed.•
According to John Mead, director of the
Coal Research Center at SIUC, one key clement of the project is that emissions into the
atmosphere are going to be controlled at a

S~e FUTUR~GEN, pa;e 9

Man ·on-·tria[ for· stt1de,nfs murder: ·fa·~es·verdiQ: today··_

. S imrn ons charged: with
.
involuntary manslaughter

2 a.m. after socializing with· friends. at the to call 911. She said she did not tty to break up
Caclillac Lounge and began to clean the apart- the fight between Lacey and S'unmons because
ment•. She \\'Cnt outside to empty a trash bag shewasafraidshe\\'Ould be hurt.
met Lacey at the Center for Comprehensh-c into the building'~ third-floor trash chute and
. Carbondale Police Officer Jcfficy Birch
·
Burke Wasson
· Ser,.,iccs, where she was a resident and he was left. her door, propped open. \\ith a .\':ICU\llll , ~ e d · he was dispatched to the apartment
bwasson@cfoilyegyptian.com
an employ~
.
cleaner ~use Lacey still had her key. Brooks building and met Brooks in the building's firstShe said she attempted to end the saual . said she:,~':15 fu,.~-ing'~ubl~ putting the bag floor lobby. Carbondale Police Officer B1y:111
A Carbondale man on trial for allegedly relationship \\-ith Lacey after she mo,'Cd into into the chute arid .was gone for dose to SC\'Cll Tapley, Birch· and Brooks knocked· on the
strangling an SIUC student to death in March Carbondale Towers and Simmons mo,'Cd into minutes. ·
·
~ '· · • ·
residence's door for about 30 seconds. Brooks ·
is expected to· hear his ,-crdict today at the the apartment. Lacey continued to call ncr,
When she came back, to her residence, testified Simmons opened the.door, but only
Jackson County Courthouse in Murphysboro.
which Brooks said initated Simmons:
Brooks said she saw men's clothing that had · .aftcr she told him the police"~ wtsidc. :
. Coty T. Simmons, 27, is being tried for
Brooks testified Lacey came to ~e apart-- not b=i in the ap~ent before thrown ,3:cross
. Birch and Tapley testified they discovered 1
the in,'Oluntary manslaughter of 25-ycar-cld ment building before the incident to visit the lh-ing room floor. She said she. \\'Cnt- into - Lacey's, body dead at the scene and lyi.,t on· the
Kendron 1\.1. Lacey, who was a senior in respi- and· help '1\-ith unlocking her door. According her bedroom __and saw Lacey, w~10,was wearing . ~attrcss. Both officers said they obscn:.:d blood
rato1y therapy.·
to police reports, the \mt was =tly a week nothi!ig more than a white T-shirt, red boxer~ _',and clear, .bubbly_fluid around Lacc}'s mouth
If found guilty, Simmons could face a before Lacey's death at the apartment.
·
shorts and lilack socks; st:inding next to a JY... and that he had r.io pulse. · : . . : , fi. - : : : : / •.
t\\'0- to five-year prison sentence in an lllinois
Once the door was unlocked, she said
Brooks testified Lacey push~ lier on ·ro a: . Botl_f.officcrs, ils ,\'Cll as:Carbondalc Police.:·
correctional facility and be fined a maximwn Lacey took one step into th'e. apartment, saw mattress on the floor and told her be still~\':lllt- Officer Z..fikc_ Vaughn, testified they
red
$25,000.
·
Simmons and ran from the building \\ith her. ed to be ,\ith her. She said that although he spots that appeared ~ be blood 01_1 Simmons'
, ·.
.
According to Carbondale Police reports, key still in his hand. Lacey nC\'Cf returned the pushed and kiss..--d her, Lacey did not attempt jeans;
Simmons allegedly choked Lacey to death after key; and Simmol\s demanded that Brooks to sexually assault her in'any ",;iy. { · ~- ·
. 0£6ccrs
no weapons from the
he found the University senior in bed with his change the lock on the residence. .
. .
She said Sllllmons !=le bad.. to the apart- . scene, and Brooks said no weapons were used._
li-.-c-in girlfriend; Veronica Brooks.
According to Brooks' testimony on the hours rnent dose. to 4 a.ni. and sa~v her and Lacey on : , V;iughn said he took Simmons into custody ,
The strangling incident reportedly ocaured • surrouhding Lacey's death, Simmons_. left the the mattress. Brooks testified Simmons yelled; .~t the Carbondalel'oliccDcpartment before he;.'.'
during the early morning hours of Mar. 23 a~ent dose.to 11 p;m. the night before the , >'.'\Vhat is he doing hcre?J*:uid inuncdia~y put was trnnsported to the Jackson Co1111ty J:iil in
inside Brooks' apartment at C:ubondalc Towers, . incident to go to work at tlie Southern Illinoisan. . Lacey in a headlock. .'.. ,,
•
..
: · Murphysboro.
' ' '. .·
-,
•: ( · _•·• .. .
·· ·· . Brooks pulled the apartment's emergency. .. ·• Simmons'· trial \\ill _ii:convene at' 9. a.ta.•_;". .
820 \V; Mill St. Simmons had been lh-ing,vith She left shortly after Simmons-was gone. .
Brooks testified in court Monday she had

3: saual· relationship \\-ith Lacey before she
met Simmons in February. She said slie fust
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Muroale Shopping Center • Carboncl.lle

529-1561 • 684-5575 • 1-800-286-8606"
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NATIONAL NEWS

Episcopalians consecrate
first openly _gay bishop

Muhammad trial shows missed
opportunities in shooting probe

- DURHAM, N.H, (KRT) _. After a handful of parish•
· ioners vehemently objected, more than 40 Episcopal bish•
ops from around the country on Sunday consecrated the
denomination's first openly gay bishop, asking God to fill
him with the Hnly SpiriL ·
.
·
More than 4,000 spectators, who witnessed the his•
, toric consecration in a UnivPrsity of New Hampshire sports
1
~~~~~~ ~!~:J}:~~~e~~~~nof~::i!~J~f~~tops
os a bishop himself in the New Hampshire diocese. ··
!It's not about me." Robinson said tearfully after don•
ning his new emerald and gold mitre and vestments.
"It's about so many other people who find themselves at
the margins. •• Your presence here is a welcome sign for
those people to be brought into the center: · · •
Meanwhile, nearly 300 orthodox opponents - about
one-third of them from New Hampshire - gathered at

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (CNN) - As the
.
Washington, D.C.·area sniper trial enters its thi;d week,
testimony has induded reminders of what police fear
were missed opportunities to end the shooting spree that
left 10 people dead.

. tha~~i,~~~-~~~:a~nrs~ri ~r:fEi'h;~!rrurti~

could have. We might have gotten them sooner, if only., The trial was expected to resume Monday as • :.
Muhammad faces charges in the OcL 9, 2002, shooting
death of Harold Meyers al a Manassas-arel gas station.
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$1 Domestic Jlotfles, Roils & Pints
~

$1 Shots, Rod Hoctdod Sltits,
\Vet Woodies, iJ!2K's & .Joll!f Rc,;nchOTS

~

$1.50 NEWCASTLE PINTS
$1 5 ° C«LL Littt\Ol'

~

J~l
~j{t~
·

i~!~~l~~~f'be
· intimidated by the church hierarchy for their opposition.
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;, The Saga Continues...
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Join SPC Once l'rlore
Wednesday, November 5
..
7:00- 9:30 um
· : Student Center Renaissance Room
· lstFloor
Admission: S3
Grand & ConsolaUon
Prizes To be announced
For more Info call
SPC sneclal Ever.ts at 536-3393
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Amon~ those expected to contest the vote is incum•
, bent President Hamid Karza~ who was appointed.to office
following the collapse of the Taliban regime in late 2001. ·

KABUL, Afghanistan (CNN) - Afj!hanistan has
unveiled its much-delayed draft constitution, outlining a. •
strongly Islamic basis for the nation's future government
nd
a rl:!~~~~e:rh~~d ~~t:~~~~-wrangling ~r its
contents, is Sttn as a key step on the road to recovery for
a country battered by two decades of civil war. •
II names the country as the Islamic Republic of
Afghanistan and lays .the framework for a presidential sr,,te
ol government.elected directly by the people.
•1 hope this will be acceptable for the people and v.ill
direct people toward peace, security and demoaac:·."
fonner King Mohamed Zaher Shah said at a ceremony in
Kabul marking the completion of the draft constitution,
The 12-chapter document still has lo be fonnalJr.
approved by a constitutional grand counci~ or loya 1irga,
due to convene in Kabul next month.
Included in the constitution are rules on the fonnation
~r~ol~igi~ ~=~~~er~~~-the stage for elections sched-

'Terrorists' shot dead in Mecca
/-.

.

Mostly sunny.

Readers who spot.an error should contact the
EC'IPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 exL 253.

C:

~:~ii,1;.,~r~=~i ~i~en~1~!

~a~y~':~b!~~f~:e

man,~aJa~it~~v~~:~~t also did not say w~ether the
"terrorist cell" was connected to al Qaeda, or whether ii
had anything lo do with the May attacks in Riyadh.

EGYPTIAN is publi1hcJ l\lond.y through fruhy during
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dtc summer scmcsru ac,pt duc'ng nations and cum weeks by the
nudcnts of Southern Illinois Unn-.nity at Cubond.lc.
The DAJLY ECll"n\.~ bu • fill and spring citcuhtions of
20,000. Copies are distributed on ampw tnd in the Carbond1lc,
l\lurphpboro, and Cutcmllc communities.
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RIYADH; Saudi Arabia (CNN) - Two Islamic mili•
!ants have been shot dead by Saudi police aiter they tried
to flee a gun battle in the holy city of Mecca.
Authorities were quoted by state media as sa)ing they
had foiled a terrorist plot after a cache of weapons and
false identification papers were found.
. ·
Police tried to negotiate with the gunmen after sur•
th
~h~J~k~~l:!~~r~~ffc~
returned fire, the ministry said.
As the gunmen tried to escape in two cars, an occu•

Five~day Forecast
T
a y ~ Wednesday Mostly sunny
• od
,;~!:·--·.
High 85 ~f\;}·. . _ ._
Low 54 · \:/:/, ..\, .. ·

~l!e~~~~rs .·

1
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NE\VS >

Afghanistan draft
constitution unveiled

Domino Tou11n1menl

1

:~,!: :/~!~~i~~~f

Alle1:~~i:~~~d.~~c;:cdri\i~;
the !..floatings, but let him go. There was the harried dispatcher who tried unsuccessfully to refer a caller" claiming·
responsibility for the attacks to another agency.
. .' •
The jury also has heard from a woman who saw a sus- •
~!~~ ~~~~~~!1'1 tell police "because ~ey were

OT.251

EXT.2-16

Ken R. Schatzeder, 18, of Lombard y,;as arrested and
charged with possession of drug paraphernalia and under•
age possession of alcohol al 11 ~O p.m. Friday in lot
106. Schatzeder was released on a personal recognizance
0
~~~~ Jare5~~;~~ff ~:i~efu:~~d~~~:~~s!ssion of alcohol ·

~~~~~-~~l~~a~;

1

~~~or~~ffJ/; ~.:~t~~~a~fn the
300 block of East Grand Avenue, Halloran was issued a
carbondale. City pay-by-mail citation.
Ronald Nicholas Ford Jr~ 2S, of carbondale was arrested
and charged with possession of a controlled substance
with intent to deliver and on a failure-lo-appear warrant an
original charge of driving under the influence of alcohol al
10:32 a.m. Sunday on East Elizabeth StreeL He was taken
to the Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro, where he is still
incarcerated._
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CALENDAR
Today

College Democrats
Meeting
6to e p.m.
Thebes room in the Student Center
SIU Amateur Radio Club
lnfonnational meeting
7p.m.
College of Engineering in ENGRA _13 t

- The ~AILY EGYPTIAN, thestudent-runnc:wspaperofSIUC,iscommittcdtobcingatrustedsourccof.
infonnation, commcntuy and public discourse while hdpin~ readers undccitand the issues affecting their li\'cs.
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teachers
.

.

·.threaten
_to~strike
continue to work
-towards agreement
Jackie Keane _
jkeane@dailyegyptian.com

in

Itbted 35"days
Benton.
• It
was
threatened
in
1
.Murphysboro.
Now the threat hovers over
Carbondale.
. j Carbondale elementary school
te.lchers filed an intent-to-strike
n'otice Thursday with the Illinois
Educational
Labor
Relations
Board.
The 89-11 vote by the faculty
came after trials to draft a contract
the board and teachers could agree
on.
,
•
.
ANntoNY Scunt - DAU EClPTIAN
Two weeks prior, the board
S~eve Dame, a junior majoring in electrical engineering, prepares to throw a flying disk down the fairway during a friendly game of
fnsbee golf near Thompson Point Monday afternoon. 'We cam~ out here to enjoy this beautiful day. Look at this weather:_ It's glorious,' rejected a previous offer by the
board in an 89-3 vote.
· Dame said.
·
··
According to Don Prosser, legal
counselor· to the board, the board
tabled an offer in the last negotia•
tion session that would allow for a
3 percent on top·of·step increase
with an additional I-percent
increase_ and a quarter-percent
He was also armed ,-ith a knife.
An~ uilh in{onnation rrgarding
not \-ish to be id..-ntified said the increase for the insurance of retired
Dc..\lent said that while physical
llu,•e ca.su can call ihc Du Quoin
bathroom. wen: sh·1t down for a week teachers.
,
· descriptions in each :i=ult ha\'C been · · Police D,parimtnt a1 542-2131 or
while police i=tig;1cd.
··
. ·While. teache~ are cluing in
similtr, he is not sure if the acts ha\'e
Pd.,Cn.n:ySlittiffs Office a1
' "Ifs
well-lir·1o·bcgin mth, the board that they arc not ruling
Lindsey J. Mastis
·
been committed by the same person.
.157-5212. A $l,000
for
and we're probably the busiest place out a strike, according to law, they
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com
"The physic:ils arc \'CI}' close of the
infonnation ltading to tht armt and
in town," the manager said. •J don't cannot nrike until 10 days ha\'c
suspect, and some: of the mannerisms
i:onl'iction of tht Jll.l~ct iJ m-ailabk;
know what else \\'C cook! do any dif- passed.
°h,'O 10-ycar-old girls w:ilking near
\\'Cl'C similar; DeMcnt said. "We're not
fc:rcnt than the police arc supposed to
Monday would be the first day
:i ,,'OOded :uc:a were SCXU:lily assaulted ruling that rossibility ·out that there male grabbed and sexually assaulted be updating some things."
teachers could strike if ti1at is the
at I p.m. Friday in Du Qioin.
might be one person in\ur.'Cd in more her near Pinckney-,.illc: -Jr. High
The manager said the st:ition has chosen discourse. ·
In the pa.st two months, then: were than one of these ass:iults, but \\'Crc School
a security system and then: arc ar.vays
But according to Prosser, the:
t\\'O other saw.I assaults and one
At about 8 p.m. Oct. 8, a 14·)'C3r· ·' two emplO)'CCS on duty. That night, board is anxious to return to the
keeping our options open on that."
ass:iult on a female in Pcriy County.
Either a gun or knife was used in old girl was walking to her gr:indpar- the wo::n:m came back into the st:ition bargaining table in an• attemp:
Du Qioin Police Chief Ken each assault, but none of the fcmab ents' house zftc:r church services. She :.ud they called the police. ·
to reach an :agreement with the
De.\lcnt said school w:is let out early was injured.
was cutting through Ke)'CS City Park
"It's a sad thing," the manager said. teachers.
on Fr;Jay, and the two girls were
Perry County Sheriff Keith when a man grabbed her, pushed her "I\-c been here 18 years. \Vc\'C nC\'Cr
"The intent to strike has not
on their way horn:: :ifter a s,top at a Kellerman said the department has down and demanded rnom:y. . ·
C\'Cll had an attempted robbery.
changed anything; Prosser said.
rcst:iur:int
rccci\'Cd more than 100 leads since
"He drug her to an area in the
"The females I\'C go: arc \'CI}'
The board refused to go into
""They wen: on their way home releasing the compos;te sketch.
park, and we think he was scared sc:ircd. As far as the males, there's binding arbitration Oct. 21, which
when the suspect c:ime out of a
"\Ve do not know at this time if a\vay possibly by somebody coming; anger. I }ust hope. \\'C can get him would bring an outside expert in
\\'OOOed area along a residential street they arc rcuted, but "'C'rc doing C\'CI}'• Kellerman said. "There w:isn't a whole c:iught hen: soon, bcc:iusc I think it's to establish what is fair on each
:ind gr:ibbcd the girls, drug them thing \\'C c:in to follow up; Kellerman lot that occurred .cxually. But if then: affected the whole county."
side· in terms of organizing ? new
back in the wooded area and scxu• said. "Then: arc some similarities and was a possibility that that w:is going to
Trick-or-treating was postponed ~-ontract.
ally :issaulted them; DeMent said. some differences.•
happen. \\'C don't know all that*
until Satun!ay C\'Clllng in Du Cl!_ioin
Reprcsentati,-cs of the faculty ·
~Wc\'C got patrols out looking for the
He said there arc dilTcrcnccs in the
A20-ycar·old female was SCXU:lily bcc:iuscofthe attack.
side rould not be reached_for rom•
guy. \Ve\'C put·romposites out, \\'C'rc tj-pcs of weapons used in each :issault :issaulted at about 6:30 p.m. Oct. 26 in
Carbondale Police Officer Dan ment.
in:m.iewing people, and we're check- but \\'OU)d not further dabor:ite.
the bathroom of the l\loto-Mart in Reed said then: has been no inforFederal
mediator
Richard
ing all the registered sex offenders in
Kellerman also said he bcliC\'CS Pinckneyville.
mation that. the man ·may l'llO\'C to Tygett will be at the Nov. 12
thearc:i.•
.
_"
the· attacks ha,'C been committed by a
"When she c:une out of the rest· ~ndale. . . _ . _ -- • , _ , .• _bargaining ses_siqn .• _
...
Police describe the suspect as a person who is familiar mth the arc:i.
room,amalesubjcctarmed\-ithagun
"Carbondale watches [and) reads
Tygett will work to assist both
white: male be,wccn 5-foot-8 and six
The first reported att:ick occurred att:icked her, shm'Cd her back ii.to the the same news as residents of Perry sides in coming to a contract they
feet t:ilL He weighs between liO and at about 9:30 p.m. Sept 9 when a bathroom and sexually assaulted her . County; Reed said. "If \\'C begin to can agree on.
180 pounds and was last seen \\'Caring . female was stranded and walking back inside the :cstroom,• Kellerman said. • _ha\'e similar incidents, \\'C will report·
The ·next public .;chool board
c:imouflagc clothing and a ski mask. into Pinckneyville. An unidentified
. A l\loto-1\lart mall.lgc:r who did that."
m~cting \viii take place on Nov. 18..

Sexual. assaults terrorize Perry County

Two IO-year-old girls
are latest victims

p~tty

,,..,ml

Illinois state legislature returns for fall veto session
Death penalty reform,.
judicial salaries and state
fees among top issues

sponsored ihc bill, said that at the ,-cry least against the increase but later changed his stance· add 36 percent to their current license fees,
officers should be required to lose their badge on the issue after learning of a pending lawsuit which vary by the type and number of trucks
if they perjure themseh'CS.
filed by judges.
.
.
,
owned by rach company.
·
·
"It's import:int to remember that this is an
The suit was filed on the grounds that(
-Sen. Dav_id L\Jc:chtc:fcld, R-Okawville,
issue oflife or death _;_ not just fudging the BlagojC\ich violated the constitutional $CJ>:lr:I· said he: was against the fees fr-.>m the begin•
truth; Cullerton said.
·
tion of powers by attempting to lult judicw ning because • they would, hurt the state's
Amber Ellis
' ·· ·
' · , _·
·
.
BlagojC\ich agreed with a majority of the pay increases. The suit will resume aftcrthc: fall. economy. : .
aellis@dailyegyptian.com
. ..
. .. ' . •Jf you really bcliC\'C ·in jobs, you c:innot
reforms but said he did not agree \\ith a pm-i• \'Cto session ends.
. B~t said he: doubted any judge woulJ.be: tax business to death; Luechtefeld said.
sion that would decertify police: officers who
The llli_nois Gener:il Assembly returns to. ha\'C been found guilty of perjury in homicide able to rule impartially in this case. . . .
.
"When these companies go out_ of business,
the dr:iwing board today, and they ha,-c thC.: , : cases.
•This is a situation .where you ha\'C to they arc going to go to another state -,- and it
•Perjury is -i serious charge - and those calculate the expense· of having a lawsuit with will backfire on the state.*
hands full during this fall \'CtO session.
The Democraticscontrollcd st:ite lcgisl.tturc accused of it should go before a· rourt of the judges in the state and the o\'er:ill expense _ .· The same legislation would .ilso. rcqwire
had 115 bills \'ctoed by Gov. Rod Blagojevich bw,• said Abby OttcnhofT. spokem'Dman for of the bill; Bost said. •And this is one <>fthose · · higher environmental fees for municipalities.
Blagojevich. "This bill \\uuld create a separate . you have to let
Carbondale learned fim-hand when ·the
this year alone.
During the summer, BlagojC\'ich frustrated process_forpoliceofficcrs-andthat'sunfair." ·. Last spring, the gm'Crnor.approvc4·tcg• -city \yas required to_ pay th.e ~amc.$50,000 _
Blagoj.:vich also cut funding dcsigr.ed to islation that increased sc\'cral stat~:imp<>sed -.scw:igc fee as Chicago, C\'en_though Chicago
many Illinois lawmakers when he \'Ctocd a bill
.to reform the state's death penalty. . '
·
give judges a cost•of-livi.ng pay increase. --- ·--- "fees." - · ·• , . ,
~ .' ·· ; . •. ·_
'-_. ;--_._ . h~s more_ ·;_t~an -1~_0 ~:i!l!cs, i-esi_d~nts t. h~!1
Sc~ .John ·Cullerton, D-Chic:igo, who
R..'11- Mike B~t, R-Murphysboro, voted . · Trucking compamcs.:irc no~_ required _to _ Carbondale. · 0 ; •
·i ·.
· • '. · 0
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; Vernetta Bowens
: (left), Atoosa Sayeh, ·
1 O; and_ Quinlah Monk,
.. 9,(isten to Heaven .
i Muse; 7, as she reads
her poem about
, Christmas Wednesday.
during a poetry
: reading organized by
SIU graduate
student Kevin•
McKelvey at the
Carbondale Public
Library. This is ·
McKinley's' ~econd
year putting the poetry
workshops together
, for children.

principal, Linda Rohling.
.
The project garnered enough interest. to
repeat in the spring and again this fall.
"The new school, we're more a part of the
Rachel Lindsay
curriculum," he said.
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com
"\Ve•re part of the class. \Ve come in nearly
e,•en· week in the semester and take over for
\\'hen Ke\'in McKdvcy began graduate the teacher for 45 minutes or an hour.·
.;chool at SlUC, he learned it would be at
The project also expanded in other ways
least three years before he would get a chance last spring tc, include ,a month of workshops
to teach creath·e writing - a one-shot at the Carbondale Pm,lic !..ibrary followed by
opportunity.
a public reading of the children's work.
Tne idea did not apreal to him.
Jamie \Vakzak, a third-year graduate from
Then he hatched a plan.
Algonquin in crcath•: writing and poetry, has
The Saluki Poetry Project finished its volunteered at the librarv both semesters.
second round at the Carbondale Public
"1 like having time· with the children,"
Library \Vednesday with an open reading of \Vakzak said. "1 found that being in college
children's creative works in front of about 40 sort of isolated me from the children of the
people.
community."
The children ~em Wednesdays during
According to McKclvey, a session at the
Ocrober writing poetry and learning about school or a workshop at the library includts
crcati\'e art forms.
reading to or with the children, a hands-on
"Jr's basically just a chance to teach writ- project that bids into the writing segment
ing outside of school,- Mc:Kelvcy said.
and a tiiJ:!e of sharing what each child has
McKelvey, a third-year graduate student -created.
in poetry, began rhe Salulti Poetry Project
"I think a lot of times as kids get older,
. fall 2002 as a way to give graduate students in schools they associate writing with being
a chance to gain extra teaching experience.
hard or boring or not fun,· Mr Kelvey said.
Volunteers in the English Department donate "And the biggest thing we try to do is make
time each week of the semester to gi,·e chil- it fun.•
dren -rades K-8, at Carbondale New School,
McKelvey said the sessions provided a
1302 £. Pleasant Hill Road, a chance to good environment .to apply what graduates
express themselves through creative writing.
learned in class. ·
According to McKelvey, graduates were
· Graduates focus on poetry skills with
,·cry reccpth·e to the program as well as the the older children and word skills with the

Children get creative
during Saluki Poetry Project

younger children. They also encourage them
to read, he said.
Pat _Luebke, the children's librarian at
Carbondale P:iblic Library, described one of
the sessions.
According to Luebke, each project has a
visual aspect, such as drawing, as well as the
verbal aspect.
"They come in, and they usually ha,·e a
creati,•e project in mind when they get here,"
Luebke said: "They have something all ready
to go, and they present to the kids, s:i.y draw a
picture of something you really like or dr.,,w a
picture of your house.•
.
·
She said the poetry was more free ver,;e
than a structured form.
"It doesn't necesS2ri]y rhyme, but it just
allows them to express themselves with ·
words. Like the project with-'the house,
they described their houses - th_c sounds of
their houses, the smells within their homes;
Luebke said.
Walczak said she thinks the workshops .
help children gain a better lilting for poetry.
"J think that it helps them understand that ·
poetry doesn't ha,·e to necess.irily be rhythm
and rhyme and that there are other qualities
to poctt}·," she said.
Luebke said children are notified about the
project through the Book·worm Newsletter
and press releases sent to· each $Choo].
Sessions are open to every child; each has
about 15 to 20 open spots for children grades
two through five.
Luebke said this year, all 15 spots· filled·
quickly.
"They have a lot of fun· from what ] ;:an
see,· Luebke said. "They really enjoyed being
able to express themscl\'cs, :md the ltids just
kind of got into it.~
Luebke said she believes the worksh_ops
help the children build their confidence and
creath·ity. She also said they provide a chance
for the children to make friends.
McKclvey said he has plans continue at ·
'.. AMBDIARNou> -· DAn.vEGYPni-11
the C,rbondale New School and the library
as well as expand the project to Cobden Donna Rebelsky, 10, reads her pcietry
migrant camp if they gain the necessary Wednesday afternoon ·at the t.arbondale
Public Library .
funds ..

SIUC professor finalist .for l]HDois' poet lameate
2000 Pulitzer finalist one
of two up for position
Katie Davis
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com
Poet Rodney G. Jones has been writing for
more than 40ycarn.
To him, poetry· is mystery - an individual
expression of feeling that i~ not quite subject to
logic.

"I love the language and the l=uty of language," said Jones, an SIUC English professor.

"I like the .5alogue of language as its fits in the Jones s:ud he Muld be just as pleased to sec rhe
hum.an mouth and has been in books."
position go to Stein as to rccci,-c it himself.
Jones, who has worked at the Univc.-sity for
".My sdf-worth is not subject to this appoint19 years, is one of two finalists in the run to be ment or not appointmenr,• J1e said. "1 am happy
Illinois' nc:xt poet laureate, a position left vacant he [SteinJ is a finalist. I care for his wOJk and his
since the death of Gwendolyn Brooks in 2000. humanity."
An eight-person J>Jnel recently selected Jones
Jones said the poet laureate, who would be
and the other finalist, KC\·in Stein of Brad:e.i• sdectcd for a four-year teim, SCT\'es as a repreUnn'CTSity in Peoria.
.
sentative for Illin0i!.. A poet laure:ite is d_escribcd'
· Gov. Rod B!agojcvich will make the final · as an honored artnt whose W(,rk is considered to
decision.
be the most eminent in the state. HowC\"Cr, the
Jones s:ud he has the
respect and· general ·responsibilities of the ~tion depend
adoration for Stein, who is the recipir;nt of Poetry heavily on the poet ,
'
magazine's Fredrick Bock·Prize; :ind his won:.
Jcnes, who has published seven books since

utmost

1978, was one of three finalists for a Pulitzer
Prire in 2000 for "Elcro· for the Southern Draw•
and received a National Book Critics. Cin:le
Award for "Transparent Gestures~ i_n 1990.
. He n:crived his undc,gr.idua,~ degree from
the Unh'CTSity of Alabama and his master's from
the Unn'CTSity of North Carolina in Greensboro;
Jones' most· recent woik, "Kingdom of the
lnstant; was released last year.
_
"lf you don't enjoy it, you don't write itt
Jones said. "I always fmd it diffkult to be good
or great. It's not difficult to write or enjoyJ"OUT
writing. Writing what other people ,-.ill enjoy i$
a different matter."

i:-- .. ~.' -·--· .·. -----~-·· .. ·--·•------·--News
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The Krc-ckman's ~ake this trip' a few times a year. It'~ the .
trip to St. Judes Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. Their oldest· ·
daughter, Virginia, w:is d;~'.,:,~~sed ,\;ith l~ukemia ·1~st ~ummer,
and since then they have b.:t:n making the trip south from
their home up north. Virginia has two more years of treatment.
At first, they were afraid the whole family ,vmild have to
move to Memphis from their home in Mendota, a tQwn of
about 7,000 near La Salle-Peru in the northern part of Illinois,
_Kristen, Virginia's mother, said. Thankfully, the Kreckmans
found a hospital in Peoria, which Virginia visits weekly, that
has a joint program ,,,_ith St. Judes. · ·
· ·
The Kreckmans made a stop at Giant City State Park ori
their way to Memphis. They always attempt to stop somewhere
along the way to tl}e hospital.
"When she goes for her treatment," Kristen said, "we always
try to go somewhere fun so her memories are goo~."
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Virginia Kreckman, 4, waits patiently for her family to decide their plans for the evening Monday
afternoon r.t Giant ~ity State Park. Virginia, who was diagnosed with Leukemia last summer, now has
hair, which her m·other said has just started to grow back..The Kreckmans left at 9:30 a.m. Monday
morning from Mendota Ill for Memphis. They made a stop at Giant City for rest and a break from
driving.
·

After a day fidl of. hiking and
playing at Giant City State
Park Monday
afternoon, the Kreckmans,
(From left) John, Virginia, 4,
John, 7, Georgia, 2, Kristin arid
Ben; 6, talk about where they
are going to stay. for th~
evening. The Kreckmans
travel down from Mendota to
Memphis, Tenn., and St iudes
Hospital for their
daughter Virginia's Leukemia
treatment They stop
somewhere fun along the way
eacti trip -so her memories
when she goes for. treatment
are good; Kristin, her mother,
said. Virginia was diagnos.;d
with leukemia last summer.

Employees say Werner's retirement 'well-deserved'
Plan; to.search
for new SIUE
chancellor underway

Hahs

would come clue 'to thechanc-Jlor's leaves, said Scott Kaiser, exccuti\'e before he lea,·c:s,"
~d. "Our tion, and i think that'suni<jl_ ·." he
age and long tenure, but the timing assistant to the president for govern- strategic plan and our lcng~tenn said.
_.
,. .
was unexpected.
ment relations.
goals, wc\-e. been wo~ng on them:.
~He's able to speak quit:)mowl"fa•eryone was equally surprised,"
He said a· search ad\'isory com- and \\-e11 continue to work on them." edgcably about the impact of raising
said Nec!y, who has worked with the mittcc, composed of SIUE faculty,
Hahs, who . has worked with tuition costs but equally knowledges
ch:tnccllor for more than· two }'l::lr.. ~tudents, staff, alumni 1>nd commu- \Verner for nine years, said she is able_ at looking. into the long-term
Valerie N. Donrials
-There was an audible gasp [during nity members, 'will be appointed happy for him since his retirement_ • benefits and disadv:ml:lgc:s of taking
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com
the speech].
·
.
in the next few weeks to launch a is ."well-deserved," but-i.:d~.<>. s.ec those kinds of actions."
•1 · don't think he shared [his national search for a new chanccllor. him go;
'
Although .the president . hopes
The SJU-Edw.udsville c:unpus is decision] beyond his family, which 1 He said they plan to utilize a profc:s. "It's actually \'el}'
[to work the process will be completed by·
operating "business as usual," accord- think shO\,-ed a great di:al ofintcgrity sional search firm to widely ad\'ertisc for Werner]," Hahs said. •He wants next summer, School of Engineering
ing to SIUE employees, following and, for lack of a better word, class.• . the position to accumulate a large things done right and dpnc: wdl but Dean Paul· S~rg said he: antici.understands ~•-hen things don't go pates it will take longer to replace
Chanccllor · Wemer·s unexpected
Public Affairs Director Keith poolof applicants.
announcement earlier this month Nichols said the ch:tnccllor's decision . ,. The advisory committee, will quite as planned. He is an easy person ·. \Verner's knowledge and passion· for
was made for personal reasons and revic-.v the pool: and make. recom- to ,rork ·with and w01k for.•
,
the university.
'
that he plans to retire next summer.
~-:ndations to the president, who
Nedy, who haJ worked on several
•He's a strong leader," h~ said.
\Verner, 61, announced during his that he plans to step down July 1.
Neely. said nothing mllch has will ultimately choose a candidate for projects with Werner, s:iil the deans . •Ht: has;;a great command of the·;
:mnual St:itc of the Unh-ersityaddress
O::t. 15 he will he ending his six-;'C:!r change,~ since the announcement but ___ tthhee po_::rdtionf, T:forusllmt'.::g_ ratuication_of all know. him on a first-name basis facts, particularly ·our financial siturcigr, as chanccllor at the end of the thatmanypcoplcarewonderingwhat .
Bo~ 0
-and will. always ren;..mber him ·as . ation. Hcisjusta\'en'well-infom1ed
fi._--::1 year, a declaration that left will happen iii tlie future. .
Sharon Hahs, provost and: vice \'el}' a~SJ'b!e and pl;_TSQnable.
pi;=n:/ . ·• .. . . . •. , ,\ : :
c-.·ei~or.c in attcmbnce shocked. ·
Plans · are . already i:nder way chancellor for Academic Affair., said
•He i$ a ,-ery good mix between a -~:' •1 think he's done an outstanding
Kent Neely, dean of th:_.Collegc: to find, a- new chancellor. as SIU : the sumincrdcadline h.15 not slowed · vision for the future oftheimtitution .joboftakingthecampustowhe_rcitis ·
and 3fl und_CISta!]ding of.the· daily today, arid l bcliC\-e he'll be missed by· .- . of Am .md Sciences, said he had President James Walker hopes to find Wcm:r down. ;
~n ;inricipa~ng the announcement a .rcpla~ent by the-. time Werner,
. "He has ,fots of goals outlined for- requirements of ~nning the institus C\'el)'O!)t
Seaburg said. ·,
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THEIR WORD

Curb antiquated

thinking ort alcohol
•'ipe Dream (SUNY-Binghamlon) .
BINGHAi"\HON, N.Y. (U-\VIRE)-lnaperfect world, the legal drinking age would be 18. Liquor would
be easily accessible, and college student5 wouldn't have to
gorge themselves to ex-cess when it was made :l\':tilable; in
fact, there is some weight to that whole notion of the uforbidden fiuit.~
Speaking prn,,'T!llatically, however, here are some ideas
that are employable and likcly to 3icld some results in the
administration's newly resurrected crusade to combat alcohol-rdated crime:
Fust of all, quit \\ith the rhetoric. \Ve've been forci.-fed
the hard facts on :ucohol since eighth grade health class.
Yes, it causes liver damage. and kills brain cells, and lowers
inhibitior.s, and blah, blah, bl:t.h. Continued efforts to drill
that mind-numbing biologic:u doctrine into our heads are
just going to cause students to tune it out futer than they
ntl:e the informatif?n in. 'This holds especially true for overly
cager incoming freshmen hankering to o.perience their first
undemge-drinking escapade. Lectures about the evils of
liquor have become as cliche as that old talk about the birds
and the bees.
Enforce l=. The "scared-stcight" tactic may be keeping
the hardened youth of America out of prisons nm\-adays,
but it's certainly not detemng the average Binghamton •
University student's thirst for the frothy stuff. As the first
portion of last o:nturydcmonstrated, proht"bition doesn't
walk. Jusr as the university assumed its role as a smoke-free
campus, students, staff and faculty alike are still lighting up.
Sn what if 65 percent of Binghamton students have zero
to four drinks when they party? Is the university ttying to
sway us \\ith some peer pressure ploy?
That's lame, ladles and gentlemen. We may like to drink,
but we're not SJUpid. And that's before we even bring the
,-alidi.ty of the ad into question. As one Pipe Dream editor
pointed out, how probable is it that the survey that turncrl
out that 65 percent figure has pulled in 'the sam-: n;su\t four
years running?·
To us, the ad Sl'"1nds like a license to ma.x ·out on that
drink limit - and for one 5-foot-2 ,~tor-in-chief, any
combinatioa of four drinks usually ends in a trip of sin pwg.
•
ing with the porcelajn preacher. ·
Juc;r as the umvers1ry
Howabouttcllingusthefacts
assumed its role as a thatmatter?Tehusthatlastweekend
smoke-free campus fo~ ~dents suffered ~-ere :ucohol
' po1SOrung and had their stomachs
students, staff and pumped, seven DUI arrests were
faculty alike are still made, two students were hurt at tl1e
lightino0 up. hands ?fa drurik driver, thr«;e acts of
\':lfldalism wrecked students pen,on.,l
property and someone was raped. If)lltl hit students \\1th
the evidence, perhaps you·u make a more comincing ~ ment.
The admiresrrati0n needs to sit down and rethink the
situat:on :it !-.:md. If there has been a higher incidence rate of
alcohol-related crimes, how truly effective have past methods been? Srudents are going to drink regardless ofwharei,cr
polic.J }llU enact to curb ir, and the Binghamton Unii,'Cfsity
administration is not !,>Oing to single-handedly end that
trend. Ir's a right of passage and a part of oollegc culture. At
best, you can hope to play Holden Caulfield and catch them
as they fall.
These views do not nm=rly ref/at those .
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Bush ·inherited mtich, lost . much
Tyjuan Cratic
president, SIU College Democrats'

are

This is in response to "Dcmoaatic challengers
no match," by KC".in Dawson, president of the SIU
Law School Republicans.
Mr. Bush inherited an economy that ~vas thriving,
a l'vliddie East that had mo,-ed closer to peace than it
has in pas~ yc:irs and a record surplus that could have
been used for the good of the n:ition.
With all that he inherited, Mr. Bush still man-·
:tged to put instability into the ,vhite House with the
mismanagement of the war on terror and not allO\,ing
other nations to share the burdei1 of the war in Iraq. If
Iraq was .1 threat to the world, then \\TI}' w:is it the job
of the United St:i.tes to go to ~\-:U- alone ,,ith only one
allied force?
Every other day we hear about swcide bombings
in the Middle East and ~ting ,-iolence that uke
the lives on children, mothers and fathers. I remember
well the peace talks that President Clinton h:id at .
Camp Da,id \\ith t.lie leaders of Palestine and Israd.
They sccmegto come closer to pea~ ~'Tfl!ements each
time they met, and the \-iolence was settling until Mr.
Bush refused tc, enter into peace talks.
I\k Bush .(ailed at diplomacy and rushed to war, a
war he not only mislead and lied to American people
about but that his own Seoetary of Defense scrond .
guessed not only our strategy bur results in this war•. ·
NO\V we're leaving our soldiers O\"er :here \\ith no ;,Ian
of exit or att:ick.
Mr. Dawson, you tell me how tlut shows Mr.
Bush's "uricquimcal lead=hip.ff Now he wants S87
billion when he has shJ\\·cd no impro,·emcnt or clear
pl311S for Iraq's future. Mr: Bush, give the American
people µie truth, not you:- lies.
The example that Mr. Dawson g:l\"e about the
Illinois St1tc Police was uncilled for anli out oflinc.
Never i!l life had I heard of someone disgrace m~t
only the Illinois State Polili: but the .soldiers in our
armed forces for an inane pointless comparison.

my

QUOTE CiF THE DAY

' ' Give light and the people \~ill fin'.d ;heir own

-

way.,'

, ~,I

ft

Thm -:news do notnfumzrily reflm tho;r,
,ifthe DAJLY Em'PTIAN. .
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Salpps !'.award n-p•pers' moHo

It is simple to go after a field ofDcmoaats
because of their difference beliefs and our diverse.
part), Not C\"CI)llne conforms to a one-size-fits-all
membership such as the Republican Party. Ir ·ccms
as if the empty attacks arc starting nO\V fro.m the
Republican Party before the democratic-nominee has
C\"en been chosen.
J\Ir. Bush has given us too little reason to re-dect
him. Under him, this country lost a record surplus
that was gi\·en to the wealthiest Americans. The taX
cuts did not stimulate the economy because he gave
the money to tl1e wrong class of people. \Vealthy
people don't need more mon_cy; it should have been
gn·en to \\"Orking middle class families.
The state oflllinois is in a fiscal crisis, and tuition
' is on tlie rise whi!'.: Pell grants, work-study programs
and federal loans arc being cut and frozen: Americans
can't afford health. care for their families beciusc he is
holding to the special int~t of the drug comp:utlcs.
A prime example: why can't we import cheaper
medications from Canada? Americans arc losing
their jobs left and right, and wlut is I\Ir. Bush doing
about it? Nothing. Mr. Bush has mon:: .to jo \\ith the
economy than any person in :his natir,ri. Yer, he does
nothing and "hopes it "ill turn out for the best.
Ainerici_ns. have a ,vide variety to choose from in
"the Demoaa:ic primary~ k a voter, I will ~:ike an
tnformed choice in M~ for my .:andidatc; I run glad • ·
to kn!)'v that people are watclung the Democratic
debates,ju~t as Mr. Dawson did for.his quotes, and
they are listening to what each candid.ate is sa)ing.
All nine candidates are not running for president; ·
only one will, and thr.t one will be cl1osen soon. .
They will lead the fight against George W. Bush in
NO\-ember to reclaim and lead goven1me.nt back to
helping and working for the middle class and poor,
students, minorities, gays, lesbians and all mo:n and
women :icross this nation.
·
·

· ' . :· ·

... ,,.
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_}f __ ~a~tellmWalter~~-dler,···
the University's decision to not. outsource SIIJC. dinil)g seivices
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COLUMNISTS ·

Colllpassi6nate conserv~tive
is obvious otjmoro11
During the presidential c:unpaign of
2000, George \ V. Bush ran as a comp:issionatc conscr\'ativc. Apparently, C\'Cll
President Bush and his handlers 2dded the
word comp=ionatc to make C!Jnsav:atism
my say·•
look warm and fuzzy since the consav.&ti\'c ideology is not gcneraly associated
with comp:ission. Bush's comp:15Siona:c_
conscl\'ative slogan was meant to put a
new kinder, less puniti,-c approach to
<lca!i~g with pm-crty and other social
pro1;.-:ms.
In ,iew of the fact that President Bush
a.gl.trlni ..
is ronning for reelection, it would behom-c c:x:unple. On July 12, Prcsidcn~. Bush said
\'Otcrs to ascertain whether or not the
in Nigeria, "I signed a bill tha_t authori1.CS
president has shown" COmp:15Sion. It is
SIS billion for the global fight on AIDS."; .
apparent that he h:is demonstratd conserHowever, that nc:xt \\'CCk the White .
\':ltism. Yet what about comp=ion? :
House asked for only S2 billion, S1 billion ·
President Bush's proposal for \\indless than authorized for the first of the five
f:ill tax cuts br=d through Congress.
)'CUS.
,'
.
• .
.
Ho\\'C\'Cr, the proposed rise: in the miniPresident Bush failed to ,igorously ·
mum "':lSC w:is frozen. Comp:15Sion for
am-ocate for Head St:ut. Moreovcr,Jump
the \\-orking poor was ·conspicuously
Start, a progr.un that he cited :is a great ·
absent again. President Bush supporu
progr.un which provided mentoring and
letting states "opt out" of the minimum
tutoring for low-inrome students, was
\\':lgc l.tw. :,to=-cr, in another act of
gutted.
"comp:1SSion,• the president proposed
According to the \Vashington Post,
ending 0\-crtimc to millions of employee!<
the COPS progr.un saw SC\'Cre budget
the propas:tl \\-ould :illow emplo)'CrS to
cuts. Law enforcement officials credited .
reclassity \\'Orkcrs as managers and admin- the COPS progr.un with reducing crime
istrari\-c assistants, thereby den)ing them
in high crime
o\-crrimcpay.
In an ironic twist, m.my m-crseu serAnother program that is facing the
,icemen \'Oted for President Bush. Eric
ax i: the nationil mluntccr progr.un
Bochlcrt ofS~lon NC\\'S stated, "Bush and
AmcriCorps. It is in danger of total elimi- the\Vhite House ha\'C suddenly &ccd
nation. Co=tives in the House led by
Tom DcLay objected to AmeriCorps. It is .~~~::i;t::i::~1n~o~rion from
notC\\'Orthy to mention that Tom DeLay
This reception is fuded not only by
the dcplo}ment to Iraq that is quickly ·
of the tax
becoming this generation's Vietnam, but
Regarding AmeriCorps, President
many !Mops and \-cter:ins :uc upset o\'Ct
Bush had called for. expanding
broken promises m-cr \'Ctcr:m issues. fa'Cn
·. . . AmeriCorps i.t his 2002 State of the_ .... " more troubling is the issue of the sick and
'." · Union speech.· NC\-crthdess, l.tst month ·
injured rescnist at Fort Stew:ut, Ga. Spc.
he was ominously qwct in the face of
Joseph Eason \\'Cnt to Fort Stewart for
objections to a $100 million emergency
m,-dical treatment in August after lca,ing
payment that it \\'Ould need to continue.
lr:iq with fi\-c metal shards lodged in his
The kcpublican-contnlled house rejected
lo\\-cr body from a mortar round.
.
funding for AmcriCorps, and now the
"The medical c:u-c here in my personil
\'O)untccr agency's future is doubtful.
opinion is substandard, if any,• Eason said. .
In President Bush's educationil refonn
President Bush ran :is a comp:15Sionatc
package passed in Jamwy 2002, Sen.
conscn':lti\'C. It
be up to the \'Oters of
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., and Rep.
America to critic:Jly cx:unine if the ~ush
George l\lillcr, D-Cali£, \\'en! along \\ith
admi,ustr:ition has demonstrated comp:isthe president on his guarantee that the
sion, or is comp:15Sionate conscrv..tism an
states \,-ould be gn-cn enough money to
OX)moron that is a ddightful little scam?
comply with the legisl.ttion.
. Hm\'C\'Cr, the \Vhite House has only
Ha-ving"my uzy apptaruwry Tumfay.
-:iskcd for S12 billion, S6 billion less tr.an
uN~ is a smior in history, Htr fliews
the lcgisl.ttion required. This pattern of
do not n«rnarily rtjl«t thou oftlx
nuking promising and l.tter reneging has
DAJLY~~-
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Halloween leaves
ScarY lessons
. ,·,,

my

Hallow~n is
fa,-oritc rime of
}-car. I I= dressing up like ·an idiot
and ha\'ing a cocktail - or six - too

. How.

about •••

~ e only thing more inteR"Sting ·_
: .than a Halloween night is the follow·DO
ing day. Much of my time is spent
calling people to find out what cx:actly
happened and/or apologize for any- .
BY ED VILLAREAL
thing I did the night before. This year
e_w_120@hotmailcom
was no exception. . . · ·
f"u-st; I \\'Ould like to thank the
C\'Cr you want. But I will ask you to be
greatest bartender in town, Melissa, ·
prepared.
·.
.
for taking care of us. I know lS 1 and
P'Jls don't always stop pregnancy,_
Cokes aren't hard to make, but I just
:tnd they certainly don't help against
appreciate }'OU making them for me.
STDs. Condoms :uc not a guarantee
I would also like to apologize• to a
either, but hey, it's a.lot better than
couple people. Unfortu,utcly, my Jack
nothing. So, use them.
·
Tripper shorts ripped cariy in the night
"But, Ed, I had no idea anything
while I was dancing. This left a clear
was going to happen, It just did. The
\iC\v of my boxer-briefs from behind. I
beer tricked me." ·
should ha,-c known better than to l.tter
Ycab. been there. That is why we
prop my leg up on the
should hdp each other
bar. A couple people
out. Let's makc·surc
A
couple
people
got a little cxtr:i show
protection is around to
got a little extra
for your money when
be used. I've been to
I inadvertently popped
C\'Cl)' bar in Carbondale
show
for
your
out of my costume.
and ha\'C only seen free
Oops.
money when I
condoms sitting out at
I do owe my cos·
one. If they're at the ·
inadvertently
tumc-mates a bit of an
rest of the bars, they
apology as well We ·
popped out of my must not be too easy to
meant to go as the cast
find since my friends
costume.
of"Thrcc's Company.• .
and I haven't seen
After a few too many,
them.
I kind of \\':lndcred off on my O\vn.
The same thing goes for the big,
\Vithout sta}ing together, we ended up hopping house parries. You= have
looking like a farm girl, Liza Minelli
to sit with a good friend during an
and a big Hispanic guy in knee-high
AIDS scare or d,wc them to an abortube socks and tom short shorts."
tion clinic? It's ZC2lly not a good time,
It's this kind cif craziness that I love
mist me.
·.1.
~
about Hallowccn; though. The energy
·The fact is'therc arc a whole lot of
is high, gl.tsscs :uc full, and the sexual
drinks in this'"iown. If the bars and the
tcmion is thick. But all of these factors
parries keep making them, \\'C1l keep
combined can make for disastrous outdrinking them. Ycs, we arc rcspansiblc
comes, and I don't mean the kind like
for our own actions, but someumcs the
:i:ccidcntal cxpo<ure.
boou makes the whole thought proHow many people got dronk
cess flake out Do something good for
Friday? How many of }'OU ended up
)'OUr guests. Put out some condoms. If
having soc that night? And hmv many
they don't use them, at least }'OU gave
of}'OU had p1otection readily avail.tblc
them an option. They can take care of
that night?
·
·
the consequences.
Hey, I know cx:actly what it's like
Oh, and maybe it \\'Ouldn't be a bad
to ,\':lkc up and find yourself thinking,
idea to keep a sewing kit on hand.
"What in the iume of all that's holy
happened I.ts: night?" And .1 know betHow ahout no apptars Tutsday. Ed is a
ter tl-.2.n to tell }'OU all to know your
junior in spttthpathclor;y. His vines
limits and make sure }'OU know when
do not ntctnarily rtjlm thcu oftbt
to say when. You're going to do what,
DAILY EGYPTIAN.
~i

,

LETTERS
African-American
movement not the same
· as gay/lesbian movement
DEAR EDITOR:
Ed Villtrreal wrote a coh:mn about wlu~ the ,
gaynesbian mO\'Cmcnt an kam from the civil ··
rights mui:gle. His comparison of the gay srruggle
and the African-Amerian scruggle is common bur
is so misguided and uucrly wrong. Let me explain.
Whit arc the differences betwttn the two ·
mm-e,nents? Fint is time. History records the
struggle of African-Amerian for civil rights for
more than 300 ,-c2rs.. Hist~ry records tlut iwli• .

'"<li.ili, com-ncr.itics and 1)"1tcmic forces joined

penon knO\.- that someone it gay unless they slurc
toge.her to uepm-c African-Americans of their
it? A black penon is black, and they cannot hide
cnil rights. Every possible tool to oppress African~ . tlut fact. They annot navigate through a ')"Stem
Ameria.ns, including murder, was u<cd to deny
ard then say, "Surprise, I'm black!"
· ·
what is supposed to be a human's right.
;
So.,iety has the right to determine what
This is not the'same for the gay/labian agenda. beha,ion arc aettpt2ble and those tlut aren't.
Yous«, Han-.y Milk w.u elected ro public offic,;,
•Historically, hoL10iCXUalil)' has been seen as unac•
despite his openly gay lifestyle- for decades, many ccpt2bk. N:,w, this momncnt Keks to redefine it.
people of color lu,-c been denied the ~ic righr to
•• gaynesbians lu,'C thit right to attempt it just as
,-otc •.• much less n-.,n run for office.
·
sociery has the right to reject it.
The most major rliffcrenct" is ontology. You
What should \\'C learn? African-Amerian
see, Afrian-Al,,eri~ns ""re discriminared against· · history of O\'Crcoining oppression should not be
for sirr.oly being who they 'Wl:re 2nd what they .
saddled by the gaynes!>ian movements because
W1:re, "black" people. Black peopl~.'Wl:rc not dis~
they arc NOT THE ~~IE. •
criminated against solely because,.,_- a behavior.
Cor,ey D. Johnson
Whether or not a penon agrees with homoscx·
~ty or not, it is a beluvior:tl isSl'e. How docs a
111:Jm~n.D.C
C

:({i
READirtCOMMENTARY
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,· • .
d:mblc- spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. AJ: letters arc limited to 300.words and guest
cqlumns to 500 words."Any topics arc accepted.
All arc subject to editing.

a
,·

. • Wc\cscr.c :he right to· not pub:ish :my l~ttcr or
· column. ·
., '.' ·
..
.'.

..

·,.,•,•

, .• LETTERS AND ~OLU,\iNs taken bye-mall (vo
iccs@dailyegyptian.com) and fax (453-8244).
• Ph~ne number .,ceded (not for publication)
to \-crif)'. authorship. STUDEr-.-rs must include
year ani:I major. FActiL1Y must includer.mk
. and department•. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF '
. include positioP. and department. OTitEKS ·
include author's hom_eto,m. :.>.: '

.

...

.

.

, • _Bring letters and guest columns to th~ DAILY
EGYPTIAN newsroom,· Communic.itions
Building Room 1247. · ·
• The DAILY E~Yl'TJAN welcomes
content suggestions•

all

• Letters and colu~.n~\lo not nccessarily:~-dlcct .
,
the vi~vs of the DAILY EGYP'llAN, .. <:
;,:;_'',

.,_,,..,,,/,. . .~.L. \,""',•\,::?"-

. .. . ~, .
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Internet2 day
comes to S'IUC ·
1ntemet2, Yun has worked with the
Earthquake Simulation Grid and is
the project and quality manager at
can travel from New York to Aptegrlty in San Francisco, Calif.
California in a matter of seconds.
_
Intemet2's connection time is
. No,· it ~ not Superman: But the one ·of the features that sets it apart
connection speed of Intemct2 on from regular Internet connections,
campus allows students to commu- A standard Internet dial-up is acccsnicatc with people globally with the sible at 56,000 bits per second. SIUC
speed ofbillions of bits per sccorni
Ethernet connects at 45 million bits
second; However, Intemet2 can
More than 200 universities :ire
working in collaboration with major process and send information at 2
industries and the government to billion bits per second.
Charlie Campbell; the ~tant
make Internct2 aCCCSSJo!e to colleges
and other institutions that rely on director ofTdccommunications, said
extensive research and -web com- SIUC's connection from -Chicago
munication. Internet2 is current!)' could connect to Indiana or New ·
aCCCSSJo!e on most campus computers, York at OC192 (more than 2 billion
i but students who want to use certain bits) per second:
·
applications such as online confcrcnc- .
One feature students can .take
ing can find added hdp by contai;ting advantage of on campus is online
With
standa:d
the telecommunications office.
conferencing.
SIUC
Tdecommunications Internet,. a clear confcrcncc_ session
Open House and Internet2. Day cannot be guaranteed. However,
will take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. students can speak with people from
\Vcdncsday to inform students on several different locations at once
.
the features of Intemet2 and how it with-lnternet2.
is used; General information about
"A student conducted a job
the new and old capabilities of the interview with someone from the
telecommunication system will also Unn-crsity of W!SCOnsin as well as
be provided.
with people from two other locations
Keynote speaker Charles Yun, a through lntcrnct2; Bouhl said. "It
member of the IntemeL2Applications was like he was sitting right there (at
Team, will conduct a presentation on the interview) because evcrythingwas
Intcrnet2 at 9:30 a.m. and again at 1: so clear."
30 p.m. A question-and-answer sesInternet2 was created primarily for research purposes. Institutions
sion will take place after his speech.
"Charles Yun is a speaker who must meet certain criteria con~ing
will p=ide an interesting speech; current dial-up speed and other facsaid Dave Bouhl, the deputy director tors to gain access.
of t.'ie administrati\'e office and man~It is nor designed for regular
· :igcrnenr system management· under internet exchanges such as email
Tdccommunication Services;· "He because lnternet2 is so much f.istcrt
will cover a lot of practical applica- Bouhl said. MMcdical images of an
tion, so C\'cryone can pull something entire body can be sent frcm hospital
out ofit."
· to hospital because of the high capac. · Aside from wcrking with ity offcrcd.w

Jennifer Rios

jrios@dailyegyptian.com
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Graduate students have
~pportunity to receive
AT&T receives fine over alleged telemarketing
feedback on research

Megan Vogel, a sop_homore in marketing, was the first pla.ce winner in a contest to see who could
put a condom on a broomstick in the most seductive fashion at 'The Rocky Horror Picture Show'
·
Saturday night at the _Student Center.

Tony Pugh

Knight Ri3der Newspapers
WASHINGTON

(KRT)

- in the first major enforcement
of federal • do not call" rules
against telemarketers, the Federal
Communications
Commission
on 1\-Ionday fined AT&T Corp.
.$780,000 for allegedly phoning
customers who had asked not to be
called again.
The telecom giant, based in
Bedminster, N.J., denied the allegations and said it would challenge
the fine.
The FCC claims AT&T repeatedly solicited 29 consumers on iS
separate occasions over the last 12
months after they'd asked AT&T

tdemarketcrs not to call.
The FCC is seeking Sl0,000 for
each call.
The allegeo violations do.:>'t
involve provisions of the new
national do-not-call registry,
which was launched Oct. 1 after a
series oflegal challenges,
That list now contains 54.3
million phone numbers that arc
off-limits r:i most solicitors.
• The complaint says AT&T violated a longstanding FCC rule that
requires telemarketers to honor
company-specific no-call lists.
Those lists consist of the phone
numbers of consumers who have
asked individual firms not to call
themagain.
. .
.
By law, the request must be

honored regardless of whether
the consumer's number is. in the
national registry.
Previous violarors of companyspecific no-call lists have drawn
only warning letters from the
FCC. Tne maximum fine for such
,iolations is Sll,000 per call.
"This puts telemarketers on
notice that we will take all measures necessary to prorect consumers who chose to be left alone in
their homes," said FCC Chairman
Michael Powdl in a prepared state·
mcnt.
"Together with our partners at
the Federal Trade Commission, we
\\ill remain vigilant to ensure ~t
telemarketers respect the wishes of
consumers.~

attended a research conference at
Northwesrern - University. After
attending the conference, one of the
members suggested the S)mposium
for graduate students.
Graduate Stucent
"\Ve _understand that defending
Association
your work ~ be very intimidating,
so we would :ike to provide you with
Drew Stevens
some friendly suggestions to imprm'C
dstevens@dailyegyptian.com
ur enhance your presentation;
· V1'alker said.
\Valker said imitations for the
Graduate and professional students will have the opponunity. to S)'rilposium v,cri: sent to the 400
rcccn'C feedback on their research , black graduate students represented
before presenting it to their com- by the association, though all gradumittccs at the first Black Graduate ate and professional students ::.re
Student Association
Research welcomed.
• ·
".This e\'cnt is, howC\'C!, dcpen•·
Sj'lllp0sium Nov. li at 5 p.m. in the
Student Center.
dent upon the amount of students
The deadline for entry is NDV. 5.
who respond; Walker said.
In addition to rccciving suggcs".We're hoping that at least six
, · Plasma is
to make medicines that sa1·e
tions and f ~ on their presenta- people arc willing to present on Nm·.
: ; lh·es. Donating, you .sit back in a lounge
tion, students attending the research li. If not, we ,vill · tty again '}ext
~ ; chair and read, study, talk oi-just meet people
S)mposium will also h:n'C a chance semester."
" ·: in o pince filled with friends. Find out how
. to decide how they ,vill present their :
Another S)mposium is planned .
': thous:inds of stuJenls earn extra spending
papers in the future.
_
next semester for students graduating
money wl1ile at SIU O1reondnle.
Patricia McNeil, assistant dean in May or August.
1i__
of the Graduate Schoo~ ,;aid the . The Black Graduate· Student
"
DCI Biologicals
opportunity_to be'judgcd by peers is Association was organized in 1980
30 l W Main St. 529-3241
a good cxpc,-;eilce.
_
by 18 black graduate students whose
~(It] offers them some fl:xibi!ity goal was to support tJ.ie recruitment,
tospeakbcforcthcirpu,n;andrccr-.ive .advfaemerit and rrr.itriculation of
5
some responses; McNeil said. "lt '(blackstudentsatSlUC.
,vill sharpen their presentation skills.
"\Ve arc_ t.-ommittcd to attmding
'. :_
. · . All New Do?ors
.
_
It will allmv them to see if their to issues that ,\ill contribute to black
' .. ~ Bnng tins ad and_rece1ve '.5. extra on
content flows ,vcll."
students ha,ing a successfu1 -higher
~ } L ~he 2ni!_~_nd"4;h d~tion
.- Doni Walker, a graduati;·studcnt educational cxperlencetWall:crsaid..
-:o;
in workforce educati~n ~nd p~dent · Anyone inure.std in participating in·;~~
,'
• -,
o( the ~tudent asSOC12t1on, said the . ihe Rcscarcli Symposi= ar.:i call Deni/
I.
..,
'""'.
. ;
·•,'
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Univ~rsityof Pennsylvania orders
committee. to review profiling ban
James M. O'Neill

responsible for overseeing the dorm's
academic programs· and, by living
there, provides a faculty presence
(KRT) - When ·a Unhi:rsity of in the dorm. DaSilva assists in the
Pennsymnia professor's husbar:d was work..
pcppc:r-spra)-cd and arrested on cam•
In September, Farnsworth-Ah-car
pus recently, some at .the uruvcrsity sent an e-mail to· students in the
r.uscd questions about po-..:sible racial dorm, noting that she h2'i three bikes
profiling by e:trnpus poliet·.
to share and asking whether students
The debate prodded Penn prcsi- wanted to borrow them. She got a
dent Judith Rodin to order a commit- positive rcsponsi-, so she h2'i the bikes
tee to review the Oct. 11 incident and rcp:urcd. ·
·
.
the cffectn'CllCSS of the c:irnpus police
\,\'hen the bikes wen: ready,
ban on profiling. The committee is . DaSilva and a friend picked them up._
te hold its fint meeting tro.ay and is DaS'il..-a had two of the bikes while'
cxpcctcd to issue a ,: pon within four , his mend pushed the third along the·.
months.
sidewalk in fumt of the Spruce Street·
Lance Donaldson-Evans, chair- dorm when a Penn police auiscr
man of Penn's faculty senate, said the pu!led up alongside.
faculty asked for a review because the
According to Rush's account,
incident "did raise questions of pos· the officer tried to get the men's
sible racial profiling• and bcc:tuse the attention; "they did not respond or
\i:rsions narrated by the policewoman identify thcmsclve., but continued
im'tlh-cd and Rui DaSil\'a, the African to· W2!k tow.ud the entrance to the
American nun arrested, \\,:re "quite Qpdrangle; a student courtyard.
different."
The officer pulled her car into
The C\'alt has led to dueling letters the entrance walkway, got out, and
publi~hed in the Penn student news· asked them again to speak. Wheri
paper from DaSil..-a and Maureen they did not, she told them to stop,
Rush, Penn's vice president for public put the bikes down, and stand against
safcty. A heated debate \vith some- thew.ill.
times nasty rhetoric-often unsigned
D:iSil,-.i's friend complied, but
- has erupted among students-and DaSilv-.t didn't put the bikes down;
others .on the Daily Pennsy!v.utlan Rush said. She said' that although
website.
DaSil,-.i ·might ha,-c then tried to
DaSiJ..-a, a graduate student · at explain himself, the officer, "nying
Temple Uni,i:rsity, is married to to watch both men, W2S unable to
Ann Famrn'tlrth-A!..-ear, a history understand him and was... concerned
professor who directs Penn's Latin that the bicycle could be used as a
American studies program.
. weapon."
.
She also is faculty master at Spruce
The officer warned she would use
- College House, a Penn dorm. She is pepper spray ifDaSilva did not comKnight Ridder Newspapers

CONTINUED FRO.\I rAGE

I

le11el that has nC11Cr before been
attempted. · , · i. '.· .
Carbon dioxide cmm1ons
will be captured and_ permanently stored underground in
geologic formations. Southern
phandly.\~_;11i:dhhime.did•. Hnoe~:1;~-cdtoandthe c:ipturcd the incident. In her lcttcr,
Illinois has deep saline aquifers
cum
"~ """'"
F:unsworth-Alvcar lamented that
that can permanently sequester
hospital to lm-c his eyes washed and. Penn officials' .attitude was one of
was cited for disorderly conduct. 1}ie , "circle-the-wagons, admit no mistake,
carbor. dioxide. · -.
charge W2S later clroppcd.
- make no apology." !>he said Rush h2'1
"FutureGen will be designed
In an e-mail. that Farnsworth-· even called their house the day after
to produce botli 11ery clean elecAlvear sent to Rush the same day, the C\'Cllt, while DaSilva W2S · still
tric energy, which will go into
she dcsaibcd the incident diffcrer.tly. charged, and "recommended that he
the electric utility grid and proShe said DaSilva saw the Penn police plead guilty and perform community
11ide additional electric power
car bu(did not think the officer was service."
in this region; Mead said. ,."In
. speaking to him.
The couple is "happy there's going
addition, the plant will also be
· After the offi..cr got his attention, to be an invcstigation,W Farnsworthgenerating a stream of high
purity hydrogen." · · "Rui responded with something close Alvear said.
·
to,"ls there a problem?"' the professor
Rush, in her letter, c:ailcd the inci.Mayor Brad .Cole. went to
. wrote. .~c .officer said something dent •a ~~ and indeed quite : . ' Washington, D.C., in early fall
close to, 'The. problem· is you ha\'e troubling event." She said Penn's 98
to bring the FutureGen project
two bikes.'"·
police officers are trained to .avoid
to Illinois. "My ca.ie was that we ha,-c
When the officer told the men to racial profiling, and a policy has been
put their hands on the wall,' DaSih-.i on the books since 2001 proluoiting
the natural resources, the skilled
again said, "ls there a problem?"
such practices.
labor and the intellectual capa•
bilitics b~tween the regi?n and
The officer warned she would use
Rush also noted that Penn police
the Uni11ersitv that-'Tlakc it a
pepper spr.iy. DaSilva said, "Before recently h2'i been responding to a
natural fit," Cole s
you pepper~spray me, I can explain; "significant number of bicycle thefts'
Cole said the effecti.·the plant
according to Famswotth-Alvcar, but on c:irnpus, including at .least one
would ha11e on the region would
the officer spra)-cd him anyway. · •
where the suspect \\".IS armed."
be new jobs based on construcFarnsworth-Ah-car told The
She argued "it was bclmior, not
tion of the plant, retained jobs
Inquirer that "it is ccrtairily not the race, that resulted in the (DaSilva)
in the mining industl)' and an
case that Rui refused to stop. As soon stop.•
important research component
as he heard the officer, he stopped and
Rodin, in a letter announcing the
for the U~rsity. ·
&ccd h-:r, remaining in one place.•
committe:: m-ic:w, said, "racial profil11tose three things-new
"It is true that he did not drop ing is a matter of serious concern -'".a
energy source, new jobs
the bicycles, which are our propcrt)", our community, to the city, and to the
and new research for the
:l!ld (stood) sprcad~e (against) the country. It is imponant that we conUni11ersi~hile they ·. will
wall when ordered to do so," she said. tinue to address community concerns
"More than once, he instead said, ·1 about public safety and race openly
have a significant impact, will
be second to ·the fact that this
can explain.' Please rectl1 that a man and forthrightly."
will show Southern Illinois is on
isholdinghispropcrtyandstandingat
Donaldson•fa=s said he \\".IS
the forefront, is progrcssi11e and
the enll"ancc to his residence."
confident the · review committee
a place where in11CStment can be
DaSil,-.i has n.>t responded to_ would use the incident as a case study
made," Cole said, "all based on
requests from The Inquirer to talk.
to_ •ensure that the uni\'ersity's policy
• .:The couple. bt:r.met with Rusli .: against;_racw profiling'.is,bcing. fol-.
;::iFi~'.;ourpeopl,hind··
and watched a suneillance video that · l°"-cd in a comistcnt manner.•
.

t-'-

Experts: U.S. still fighting wa~
iri. Itaq and ~hould expect cas~ti~s
Philip Dine
St Louis Post-Dispatch

"If )'till say that what's going on in ing to the Amaicin people both the
Iraq is a peacekeeping cffon, a =on- progress that \\'C h:n-c m2'ie and the
struction dfort, then it's just a tcmclc ch:illcngcs we face in Iraq."
WASHINGTON
(KRlj fuilure if people are killed C\'Cr}" day.
Prcv.uling in Ir"'! will require not
•-Aficr the dcadl)·C\-cnts of the past .Butif}'tlusaywhat'sgoingonisawar, just preparing. the Amaican public
10 days in Iraq, that h:n-c cost the m"CS and by the way \\-c're going to bui:.'. for a dangerous gucrri1la war but also
of 31 U.S. soldiers - highlighted by schools while the w:ir's going l'n, that's getting much tougher with inswKCJits
Sundays dowrung of a U.S. helicopter a different story. People cxpc..--t to take and surrounding countries that support
- it is clear that the Urutcd States is csu:ilties in a w:u; they don't expect them, said Daniclle P1ctla, \-ice prcsiengagcd in a war; as well as the rebuild- to takc casualties in a peacekccping dent for defense and foreign policy of
ing of the. country, mi!it:uy experts say. dfort."
the AmaiClll Enterprise lnstitu,c.
Tut means that Americans should
The aeation of re:ilistie apccta·
"fhe aux of the problem is \\-c"re
~ mounting casualties and that the tions among theAmcriC111 :_ and lr.tqi fighting a counter-insurgency aml
administt:ition mu,;t make it clear that - people is cenu.l to the ~tcome of \\'C should be lighting it much more
for the forcsceahle future U.S. forces the war in Iraq, said James Lindsay, ruthlessly," said Plctka, a former top
,;.-ii! be engag:d in banlc..Tiiat's cspe- p:,st director of global security at the Republi=stalfmcmberontheScnate
mlly true in the "Sunni triangle" the National Security Council.
Foreign Relations Committee.
'
center o( the country where Saddam.
Ach=:uies in Iraq "are bent on
"\Ve need to take the \,:J,."Ct glol"CS
Hussein's loplists are strongest.
seeing Arnaia fuil, and their Stnteg)" off, send soldiers out on pro-actn-c
"There will be a constant stream i,f is to nuke the occup:1tion so costly that sweeps against Baathists who are &.ing
casualties. It's inC\-itahle that it's going • the Amaican public will recoil in hor- me!)' throughout Iraq, snila: fear in the
to get worse in the short run," said ror," said Lindsay, ,i::e president of the hCllt of the rtjectionists in a way \\'C
fim Phillips, an expert in terrorism CouncilonForeignRdations.
lr,,-cnotdoncsofu."
.
and the l\tiddle East at the Haitagc
"The real question is who's going
But a.u:king down on the insurFoundation, which strongly backs U.S._ to win that battle bct\\,:cn the Bush gents in a more foro:ful W"}" ri.sks
policy in Iraq.
· .
2'iministration and the rtjectionists a n ~ other. Iraqis, said Dan
The lr.tqi inswKCJits, a combination . in Ir:iq for the hearts and minds ct: Benjamin, an expert in the Middle
of Baathist reinnants and foreign ter- the lnqi people and the Americari : East and terrorism at the Center for
rorists, had been surprisingly incffecti,,-c · people."
.
•
Strategic and International Studies..
and it W2S just a matter of time before
If Amaicans wtdcrstand the stalccs
"It's· true that within the·. Sunni
they found w:iys to kill more Americans . and accept the related cost!, th..-yre triangle, · the primaiy issues remain
and international aid \\-orkcrs, Phillips more 1ikc1y to s::ind · Ly the dfort, security and not reconstruction, and
said.
·
.
Lindsay said.· And if Iriqis n:aliz.e this is sporadically true elsewhere in • ·
Presiclcnt Bush needs to take a lesson tlut Am:ricans \\ill stick ;t out, t.'iq1re the cou:1try, with flare-ups from time ,
from Wedd War II leaders \V"mston . more likcly to help the United States ' to time. But this is an c:xuaordinarily
Churr.hill and Franklin D. Roosci.-c1t in - imprming U.S. prospects.
· , difficult kind of phenomenon to de.I
talking :.bout the coming saaiSces in
"This b tough stuff. You're .re3lly . with, primarily because we're ttJing .,,
blood and t=sutc, sait! Clitford l\tay, tl}mg to manage peorlc's apcctariuns to pacify the region without arousing
president of the .Foundation for t.'ic of ,vb.it's lik.:ly. to. happen," Lindsay C\'Cll more antipathy. Tur is the classic
Dcfcnsc of Dcmoa:icies, also a strong said. In that sense, the r=nt series of dilemma of any type of countcr-ir,su;,. ,
administr.1tion supporter:
·.
killing5 could p=i:tdc more Ir.qis that gency."
"\Vlut .,..-c':c seeing in Iraq today is , AmcriCL'll nill. be dri..-en out, which · . ~~ fon:iter director of '?'111what the w.ir against terrorism 1oo1cs· . •could.bcrome a self·fulfu.:ng prophecy ter-tcrronsm policy at the. Nattonal
like .and is likdy to look like for a long ' •if pcorle stop cooperating with. u.s'.. ', Security Council, said that ,,nile the
timetocomc,andit'sthejobofpolitit.:il forteS.•
, ·~· ,
·' effon may require, more Ariiaican.
lcadcrship_ to prepare w. public for that
National Security Council spokes- ·· fon:c, "the= p ~ \\'C ~the.·•

Consider A.Career
In O~ice Technology
COURSES.
• Keyboarding'
• Business Correspoodence•
.• Office language Skills
• Medical Office Coding
& Insurance•
• Word Processing
• Machine Transcription
• Medical Tenninclogy'
~ Office Procedures~
• Medical Transcription
• Medical Office Procedures
• Medical Manager•
• Office Manage:nent•
• Records Mana9emen1·
'/Jwa/!emcc,.mt¢tsecfrJrlsa.:wtM,J

·,

OCCUPATIONAL
CERTIFICATES

,; .

.

· • General Business
·•Data Enby Assistant
• Medical Clerk
,• Office Assistant

CERTIFICATES
OF ACHIEVEMENT
• lnf011T1atiooal Processing
• Medcal Transcrip6oo
• legal Ol!ice Specialist
• Cieri~ Bookkeep...-r

A.A.S. DEGREES

• Adminlsirative As::lslal't
. • Medea! Administrative Assistant .
·• O.fti:e,~upervision .~ Managen,_ient
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION, CONTACT: ·.; .. ·..
. /. Brenda Erickson, Professor, Telephone Extension 8281 1,:-;
-j
TolMree rnmbers_: (618) 457-7676, 0( 955-2828;; . . .
'.r, ; 937-3438, 542-8612, t~C!0-851--4720, TTY 985-2752
,•·.,·,_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _IIIIBI.
1

::·•:·:·:·~.:.~~~~~e·~~;-:~:;t~1~~j~?\:F.£f;~,e:tm~:~~t:.::·:::::2::!":::!:::!.~.'.,~~r}:_'._'.;'.;~'~::~i~~::::;;/:.:\l-~:-.::;_.~~:ft+.ll:

PPEN RATE
11.40 per column
inch, per day

CARBONDALE 79' aCONA 2
bdrm, 1 bath. w/d, 2 ale, new carpet,
nice lot $6,700 cbo, 351-9755.

=~~~A~OI.On!,R

DEADLINE

,=,re&
water heater, two-lief deck. storage
. shed. $3000 obo, can 618-684-3982

REOUIBEMENTS

Furniture

2p.m., 2days

B & K USED FURNITTJRE 4 nules
west cf Marion on old 13 al 148,
next door to Wye Supply, one ol Iha
largest used lumilure stores in Iha
area. 993-9088.

Appliances
S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrig•
erator, stove & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appliances 457-7767.
REFRIGERATOR, 4 YR $150,
washer, dryer, 4YR $375, stove
$100, an exc cond,457-8372.

Computers
SIU APPLE SALES Center, call 4538987, mac:storeOsiu.edu, educa·
tional discounts avail. apple.siu.edu

$$$1 BET YOU Wit.I. RENT, look at
our 2-3 bdrm, $25().$450, pet o1c.
529-4444.
•
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. &
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lransitdnveB pt, must be 21 years

CLEAN, OUIET, PREF grad, no
pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, water/trash
Incl, $340, cal 529-3815.

1

"'co""u"'NTRY="",""C1.EAN:-::--:-~2~bdrm~-,small-~ I ~It ~D:1ie~~~~°:ter
pets ok, references, S450'mo, can
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471.
Nancy 529-1696.
.
2 BDRM, S300IMO, avail now, dOse
EFAC APT, 310 S. Graham,
to campus, :!05 Mil SI t 3, rel+
$240/mo, water & trash Incl, unlum,
dep, can 687-2475. .
ale, avaa RIGHT NOW, 529-3513.
. 2 BDRM, A/C, 12X16 wooden deck.
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 & 3
quiet coun1ry location, $225 /mo, Ind
bdrm, dose to SIU, high speed Inter• water, sewer & Ira.Sh, can 867-2518.
net, $300 security dep, 549-3600.
2 BORM, UNFURN trailer, S28&'mo,
LG 1 l!DRM, 011 quiet street, $450 pets ok. no a/c. 457-5631.
549
aa utilities, no pets can
• CARBONDALE. 2 BORM, located In
quiet park, S200 ·$450/mo, caw 529MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean
1 bclrm. 509 s. wan. furnished. car,::-~432""DAL..,.,or-=e.--:S:,.,.-35/M--2G63
___
~-.N--EWL,,__.,Y..,.,R""'E""-pet, ale, no pets, cal 529-3581.
MOOB.ED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
g
onea
duplex, be-n Logan/SIU, water,
2 bdrms, close to ca~us
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529.
have just what you're looking lor
3674 or 534-4795,
parl<lng, laundry, OSL ready (some)
rer.tapartmentincarbondale.com
come by, we're waiting for YOU
Sct,imng Property Management
CI.EAN, QUIET, NOpels, unlum,
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895.
..-ater/lrash Ind, prel grad, 1bdrm,
$195 per mo, can 529-3815
ISi

.

LG 2 ANO 3 b<ltrn, furn, r.Ja, smal
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609.
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, S180-$275, lawn
& trash Incl, mgmt & main! on
site, 54!l-8000 Of' 457,5700.
uie an
2 bdrm starting at S280
Recently remodeled, quiet, safe,
private laundry, yard mair:t
provided,
lg Shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schilling Property Management
635EWaln.lt ·
61 B-549-0895

Townhouses
3114 W SUNSET, 2 bdrm, 2 1/2
balh, w/d, patio, 2 car g3r.1ge,
$875/mo, 528-0744 or 549-7180.

Houses

Rooms
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
cars/lrucks/Sws from S5001 For
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. U1II
Incl, S21Mno, across lrcm SIU, sem
lease. caa 529-3833 or 529·3815.

Roommates

1987 FONTIAC BONNEVILLE, wen
mainlaired. one owner, leather interiior, 105K. $1900, can 529-1577

MALE STVOENT NEEDS roommate, tor new a 3 bdrm hOme in
Mboro. $21Mno + 11:l Ubl, wlaB new

1990 HONDA avic. 4dr, cruise,
great in 1own car, excenent lontudents, $800, can 98!Hl034
1993 OLDS CUTLASS ciera s, 4 dr,
great CXlnd, cruise, CO, V6 3.3, 1)1,
s1,300, can AMt 203-9547.

:=-:c.:-'~~1~to

1996 CHnYSLEff SEASRING convertible, 110.xxx. luDy loade<:, oarage Lap!. mint cond, $7900 obo,
cal 201-4856
1998 WINOSTAR, 75.XXX, $5,750,
1998 Taurus BO.xxx. $4,450, 1997
Slcylark, 79,xxx. $3,550, 1995 R&oal. 64,xxx. $3,250. AAA Auto Sale
605 N. IIT"inois caD 549-1331.
BUY, S£1.L, AND TRADE, AAA AJJ.
to Sales, 605 N llfonois Ave, 457.
7631.
KIA RIO, 2001, 48.XXX miles, auto,
4 dr, ale, new tires, CD, $3200, cal
Ray 924-3591.
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motorcycles, running or not. paying from
S25 to $500, Escorts wanted. can
513-0322or~1.

Pa,1s & Service
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, ha makes hOuse calls,
457.'184 or mobile ~ 3 .

Bicycles
GARY FISHER MOUNTAIN bike,
t.elmet Ind, 5l)eCiaJ editloo Leiren
Kuge(s Honey Weiss, Shimano derailefs. crank & brakes, yeffow and
bladl, Brand Haw,~, Ridden,
$450 obo. 457-1078.

Homes
H':)Mr."SFROM $10,000, 1-31xit:n,
rer./4SeSS!ms & foredosllres, for
lk1fnQs.1-9C0-719-:1001,extH345.

Mobile Homes
1984 LIBERTY, 14XS4, 2 bdrm, 1
balh, w/d hookur. r.!:"e dee!<, must
.see, must mow, $4900, 92_4-3058-

Sublease
TWO BDRM APT, $485 per mo,
pets 01<, trash ind, lg, Park Town
Apt,, s ~ rrcm SIU, can 529-721'.19.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 b<ltrn,
a,,:,se ends May 15, walk to campus,
rlice furniture, appliances, 2 car
paoong, avaa now, $440, 71:Hl066,
difl8470holmal

Apartments
SU SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND
HOUSES SU, studios, 1 and 2 bedrooms, near SIU, 457-4422.
•
.••.••••••.WORK •·FOR RENT....
······-·····-·can 549-3850-····-··-·-··
1 BDRM APT, S300'mo, very nice,
SJ4.9363or 534-9361.

1,2.& 3 bdrm, lum, Sblks lrcm
ca~. no pei,, students only,
967-8814 or 457-5923, ti mess.

bath. carport, double lot. S4251mo.
dep + lease req, caa 618-985-4184.

THE

I

-,CART-------E--RVl_LLE......,,.-1B~D--RM-hol.se--.avaa Dec 1st, 530Mno, 997-5200.

D~~ ~~~~ll;~NUNE

HOUSING GUIDE AT
Jtwww.~ccm/dawg
hol.se.html

APTS AVt,JL FROM affordable 1 & 2
bdrm, to deluxe lewn hooJses,call toll
free (866)997-0512 or 922-8422.

C'DALE 7160 GIANT Cily R~. students olc,. lg house, 3 bclm. den/dining room, fireplace, wld Ind, r./a, located 011 1 1/2 aaes, Giant city
school district, S275/penon for studenl: or $81Y.";mo forlamilies,av,;I

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a "'3y potential, local positions,
1-800-2SJ-3985 &xi 513.

_Nov_8_.can_5_29_-35_1_3_.- - - - ,
LG 2 BDRM, en Forest St, $550.
Sman 1 bdrm on Willow, $350, no
pets can 549-4686.

BARTENDERS, LOOKING forenergelic, fun & oct.goln!J, PT, wil lraln,
exc pay, Jomston City, 982-9402,
20 min lrom c'dafe.
•

MATURE MALE TO SharehOmew/2
others n e a r ~ rural setting,
cal 549-3547 or 529-1657

BUILDER NEEDS DATAenlry& report generation, from quickbooks
pro, minitrum 4hriwl< at oor office,

=~:~~7=~~':'
NEED SUBLEASER 4 super nice 2

NIC5 2 BORM, one car garag,,, lols
of Slcfage, near campus, no pets,
54~91 or 457-0609.
===-::==,,..,.,=-::--I
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, r.Jair, 2 balh, w/d, 2
decks, no pets 549~ (9arr:-7pm)

are a pet friAnclly cornrromy, can aoc!ay lor your personal tour, 549,

3600.

e

t!

AVAIi.ABLE:
- Effidency Apartments/
Studio Apartment
-1 Bedroom Ap-utments
-2 Bedroom Apartments
-3 &droom Apartmm:s
Cal(far

Slf.9-3600

!!°n!i~~=~tncy,
C'dafe, 1162902
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours
needed, PT, apply In person, Qua.
lrO's Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
MAKEMONEYTAKINGonlinesur•

veys, Earn $10-$125 fOf surveys,

Eam $25-$250 for lccus groups.visit
,.._.cash4sludents.ccm'ilsiuc.

SoME FEATURES
INQUDE:
• PAID UT1LmES
•FREE CABLE
•.v/WISHED A~.

•POa..w/BB()ARF.A ..

mort: inJoiina'[;~ ·
'~

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes hOUse calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

=~:s~nler•
homes ol randomly satl"91ed re-

I

~

THE TAN SHAK, cartlondare·s newest tanning salon. stop In on wed &
sal for haH price slngre tanning, give
someone special a hydro massage
gilt certifate, cau 529-6000.

puter ~terate. Must have a valid driv·
er's license, access to a
O'.lffl)uter/intemet, a vehlcle, &
home phone. Wor11 avaJ days, evenings & we(!kends; must be avail
weekends. Minimum 15 hr/wt<: early
Dec through June. S131lr. Applica•
lion avaa at

WEB PAGE DESIGN, references &
port!olio avail.lble, can 54!Hl177 as.k
lorJon

ww-.v.silulc.ed-..rJObsfJObs/hlm

~~~~~C=~~17•

244-7490 for questions only; appro-·
cations will not be mailed. The Unl•
versi!y of Illinois Is an AlfJtmalive ~lion. Equal Opportunity Employer;

GET f't,JD FOR Your Opinions!
Earn $15-5125 and more per eurW'f. www.paidonlinMurveys.com

FORD ESCORTS 93 to dale, mus,
tangs 87-93, lord trud<s lrem 90date, w/ mechanlcal problems, will
pay cash. 217-534-e069, ti m&SS.

,: ,!(ITT ENS OR PUPP i lo give
away? 3 li119s.for 3 d s FREE Ill
• the t>ally J;gyplfan
ssllleds!.

!SPRING BREAK '04 wJlhe leader in
student lravel Better trips, bel!er prices. Organize a smal ~ v e l
FREE. 800-367•1252
www.springbreakdiredt.com.

ft.12-i.1 .. ;
507 S. Ash #11 ·
507 S. Ash #13

,.j..j.j,.j
911 N. Carico
·405 W. Cheny Court
310 W. College #2
113 S. Forest
400 W. Oak #1

.IM•h••

BROOKSIDE MANCA APT,~

living wlspaciou$ 1, 2. & 3 bdrms, .
all Ulil Ind, newly updated laundr;
laeitty, $300 Securilydepo!sit. we

=~=~~~~=.'t

WARREN ROAD, C'DALE, 3 bdrm,

2. 3, & 4 BORM, large rooms, 2
bilhs, ria, wld, no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), ren1al list at 503 S Ash.

2877.

,::-SE=--:C:-:R-::ET::-SHO="'PP=--:ERS=-,-,N""EE:-:Dc::ED::-,- HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE
pose as a cus!omer & get paid, loc:II · RATES, references. experienced,
cal 457-7182 leave message.
stores. flexible hours, emaa req, cal
1-800-585-9024, ext 6078. .
PARTAKE OF THE joy of American
SURVEY RESEARCH INTERVIEW- handmade gilts lllis Clv!$1mas, Polt/s Antiques, 1 ml west of eornn.i,
ERS Iha Unlve11ity of Illinois Survey
nlcations bullcling on Chautauqua,
Researth Laboratory needs lace-11>can 549-3547
face fntefVlewers for a haallh slUdy

!,':.~:i!."'J:'.1~.~~•

2 BDRM APT, 1 avail, pool, couctry
setting, close to SIU, can 457-6302.

ALPHA•S FAIITASTJC SUBLEASES, 1 bdrm, S-430-530, a.aa Dec or
Jan, check U-.. web~. 457-8194,
www.alphoremaJa.net

HOME REPt,JRS AND remodefong,
roofs, decks, kitchens, balhS, licensed, bonded, Insured, 529-5039•

GRAPHIC ARTIST, THE Sf Trader,
a weekly magazine Is currently :
seekin'J a run or part-lime graphic artist for our composition depallmenl
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1
The person should be C0fll)UIM llbdrm $250, 2 bdrm $275, water,-·
erate, have Quark e"ll, EOE. send
trash, & lawn Ind, no pets, 924-1900 • resume to Lynn Kidd, SI trader, PO
Box 617, West Frankfort, ID, 62896
TWO BDRM, VERY nice, central alr,
orer-.aiftolynnOSitra:lers.com .
gas heat, trash & sewur lnc:I, Frost
MObile Home Park, ca, 457-8924.

SS SAVE SU, 2 bclnn house, near
SIU, lum, nice yard. ample parking,
457
-4422.
2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent Mboro
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 61868 774
7-1
2. 3, & 4 BORM, large roorN, 2
balhs, r.Ja, w/d, no pets, 543-4808
(9am-7pm), rental tist at 503 S Ash.
2-3 BDRM HOUSE in carboncla...., 2
bdrm ho.1$e In Cartervilfe, no pets,
can 618457-5790.
419N.BUSHINHearst,2bclrm, 1

:!~~==r
bac:kgroond te&t, Bed! Bus, 549- •

=~,

The D1wg Hoose
Daily Egyptian•s c:ifine hc>uslng
guide at
Jlwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg
house.html

GllTTER CLEANING
ars nasty. I do 11.

ca, John. 529.7297

lf57:4123

503 W. College #3
113 S. Forest"
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
614 S. Logan
400 W. Oak #1
509 S. Rawlings #6

· .ff:h.i;~t-iul
508 S. Ash #1

.508 S Beveridge

... 300 E. College
. 514 S. As.h # 4
· 113 S. Forest
507 S. Beveridge #1 402 E. Hester
508 S. Beveridge
· 509 S. Beveridge #3
405 W. Cherry Court
300 E. College
300 E. Colfege
409 W. College #3

•~m·
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CLASSIFIEDS

~
~~~~
·.j
·HELP
WANTED.. ffi
._a,J

SPRING BREAK '04 with
Studenlclty.com a Maxim m.;az!MI Gethookedupw/ln!e~,
1 caSh,andVIPslatusasacaJr4)US
'rep! Choose from 15 cl Ille hottest
destinations, book e:a,ly tor FREE
MEALS, FREE DRINKS a 150%
lowest ptlc:e guarantee! To reseMt •
onJine o, wiw our photo gaDery, visit
www.aludefllcity.com o, cal
:l!'RINGBREAKI
.

~-

.

Morning Clrculallon Driver

· 1 ·.
·_. ·
!I .
I

·.

t-aaa-

. . ~- Distribution of morning ~lrculatl~~ route
·.·(Monday-Friday)
·.
.* Monito·r newspaper usage In local areas
·• Morning 8 a.m. • 10-.30 a.m: :v,-ork block.

.

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
Amer1Ca'll1 SludentTourOpetatOt
Jamaica, Mexlco, Bahamas. Florida,
hirlngcaJr4)USreps,i,oupd'1coonls
~ 9 , www.Sl$travel.com

·.

M_ust
be tnro.
lled
sp.·rl.6n_gcredit
se. m~ter
at SIU
for at
least
hours2. 004. .
:.
• Good driving reco~ a must .

.

SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexlco,
Jamaica, Padre, a FLORIDA! FREE
food, parties & drinksl Best holelst..owesl pricesl
·
(800) 985-6789.

.

~ooking. For\A~ \ · ....

.

, .''.f>roiiperoi1s futur~ irl'
Advertising .Sal~~?-

.I.·.
,

aimplcte a OE employment appllatlon av>Jlable , , "
.
at the OE antomer servtce de1k
•
In room 1259, Comm. Bid .
•
'_' .
·
For more Info an_Andy at 536-llltext.2 7 '

•

WW'11.breal,erstravel.oom.

I

.

.

•

-~-~~-~.~~..

I

.

•

•

WANTED
Marion/Herrin
. Circulaticfr1. Driver
• Day Shift.
• Must have large workblotk on
Thursdays.
• Must be enrclled at SIU spring
2004 for at least 6 credit hours.
• Good driving record a must.
• Good organizational and customer
serv:ce skllls a must.

The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff
is looking for a confident, outgoing and
motivated sales person to join the team.
Requirements
Wages based on commission + mileage.
Must provide own transportation;
Must be registered for at least 6 credit
hours at SIUC.
Must be registered for fall semster 2003
and spring semester 2004~
Advertising majors preferred but open
·
to all majors.
So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call

Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today!
536-3311 ext: 229
2003 CLASSIFIED
.. -~·:ADVERTISING POLICY ·
Picas~ Be Sure Tc:'€heck
Your Classi£1ed Adverti!>em;,;t For Errors Ori'
The First Da. Of Publication

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Forni
20 Auto
25 Parts & Senlice
_30 Moto,cycles
40 Bicycles
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
· 70 Mobile Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

100 Appf'iances
11 O Stereo Equip
115 MU$ical .
120 Elecuonics
12S Computers
130 Carner.is
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Su!'Ply
170 MisceDaneous ·

180 Auctions/Sales
1 as .'l'ard Sales ·
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roomm:1:es
220 S:.t.:ea::e
230 Apartmenu
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates

345 Free
346 r:ee Pets
3S0 lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

4-iS Travel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480 Web Sites

Directions
.* Complete all 6 steps.
* Orie letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Days...........;..................... $1.19 per line
s Dar .
. .
..1.02 per line
1O Days;.:.............. :...... - .... ,$.87 per line ·
20 Days.; ............................. $.73 per line

1
2-

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WAITTED
31 S Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv..
340 Wanted
·

:;;:ss
- - - - - - - - - - - Dat_e
- - ,_____
, - - - - - ,_, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone# _________
Classmcation #

3 •·••
0

•

Ad
1 Day
3 Days
5 Days
10 Days
20 Days

Run

Calculating Payment
M\llt;ply total rumber of lines

times a,st per line as lndated
·under r,tes. For eu~ l )OU
MllfiveineadforSd,ys.total
cost~ $ZS.SO (S 1.OZXSllnesXS
day,), Add I SC pet -.1/pe, my
lor bold M>rds and I SC per line/
per my for centering.

5IIIJllll-l-lll lill ltlllllllll

The Daily Egyptian cannot hc,-;esponslble f~r
more th.an ONE day's incorrect lr,ilirtion (no exceptions).- AJvcrtlsen are responsible-for checking the;r
:ads for erron on the FIRST day th .. y appear.
Adv~rtisen stopping Insert.ions art'· responsible for
checking their :ads on the FIRST day they :ire to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be'Tesponsible
· for mon: than one day's Insertion for a classified aJ that
ls to be stopped. Erron not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value
the ad,·ertlsemcnt will be
:adjusted.
·
·
'

oi

Classified advertising running with the D:aily
Egyptian wilt not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expir:ad·Jn. lf customer is
not at the phone number listed on thei•: :account it Is
the responsil:ility of the cuuomer to eJnuct the Daily.
Egyptian for ad renewal.
All classified advertising muJt be processed
before 2 p.m. to.appear In the next d.ay's publkation.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will.;:o in the following
day's publication.
· ·
Cbssi£icd advertising mun be ~id In ad,.,.nce
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned
the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
clauified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
£cc; Any refund under $2.50 will :,e forfeited due to ·
rhc cost of processing.
·
·

le-

. : All :ad~ertbing submitted to the Daily Em;~ri
is subject to approval and m,oy be revised, rej_ccted, or cancelled ,at any t_irnc.
.
.· The Daily Egyptian a~s,'.mi; no liability If for
any ~so~ It becom_es. necessary to oml~ any :adv~r_tu<'mcnt.
·;.:.,
'°~;;'\

. , . . . A sample of all uail-order lteim must.k siil,; · "
mined a.nd app~vcd prl•Jr to deadline for pu_bllcatlon•.. ·

. No ads will be ml"°~l.i..ificd.
.......

.

'

--~

Place ,·our ad by phnn<., at 618-536-3311 Monday~.
Friday· 8 a:m. to 4i30 p.m. or,vislt our office, In the.'·
Commur.ii:ations Building, room 1259. ,
,, ·-, ... :: . ~
~
~ . .
.

,,

--------

,.

·

.
..
•
•
•
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'.CoMICS·

ALL
YEARLONG!
S'low:imosforH~4

BROTHERBEAR{t::} 4:15 5:15
6:30 7:30 8:45 9-.30
Kill Bill VOLUME 1{R) 5:00 7:40
10:05
MYSTrCRlVER(R) 4:00 7:00 10:00
SCARYMOVIEJ(PG-13) 4:45 5.
6:45 7:20 7;45 9:00 9:40 10:15
SCHOOLOFROCK(PG-13) 4:30
7:10 9:50
MATRIX REVOLUTION {R)
STARTS V.'EOl\'ESDAY AT WORLD
WIDE ZERO HOUR OF aOOAM

Shov.times for Nov. 4
BEYOND BORDERS (R) 6:15 9:10
GOOD BOYi {PG) 3:55
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13)
5:10 7:30 9:45
RADIO {PG) 4:45 7:20 9:55
RUNAWAY JURY(PG-13) 5:00 8:00
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG} 4:15
7:10 9:40
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE {R)
4:30 7:00 9:30
UNDER\VORLD (R) 4:00 6:45 9:20

~

•

NO .APPARENT REASON•
CHECK OUT SI ON
CAMPUS EVERY
THUR.SDAY; AND

visn: si:coM:~ :
FOR THE LATEST
SPORTS NEWS.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

OO~BG'7 OOB~• t!'JOO

@f? t!J

~IJG

t!Joemu

Tfh11r1dtty

•evoafal'r Gt1t··
i:ee -1e:ee pu·
lhlG!l@llt f@nt@r lif Mwddy lee•
For more info call SPC Comedy at 536-3393

:' +:fl'.'v,,~~:da:y'OnlJr;:
~'tf3~!~,i:f[JfJfl )J,

Dailv: Horoscope

, By Linda C. Blac'k

,

Today's Birthday (Nov. 4). Financial diffirulties are.
annoying but not insunnounlable. Oean up physically,
, menially and spiritually. Adhere to high standards and·
· · you'll end up much better off than you started.
· To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 1Ois
. the easiest day, o the most challenging.
.
· Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is a 6- Cancel
· frivolous activities unb1 :-1u've comp!eied your task.
; Forus on completion now so that you can party tomorrow.
· ·
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today Is an 8 :- Let your
partner make the arrangements for a social evenl
rw--.--... You'll be better off making sure the bills are J>i!id.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is a.s -11 you
can concentrate on your work ju:;t a little while longer,
there'll be lots of time to go out with your friends. First.
bring in the money.
..
·
·
·
i Cancer (iune 22-July 22) - Today_ ls a 1o - Overlook
. a recent difference of opinion. Sometimes it's good to
talk these things out, and sometimes words gel in the
way. Your nonverbal communication skills are· more
effective now.
Leo (Jul, 23-Aug. 22}.; Today is a s -A romantic
interlude you'd planned may have gone a\/,'f'( somehow. Don't fret about opportunities lost. Schedule one •
for tomorrow instead.
·
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl 22) - Today is an 8 -A wonderful brea_kthrough is now possible. f;!owever, it may
'inf 'ir"h\/41 'fE:fit. ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME look like a terrible breakdown at first. Don't be fooled
~ ¼I) ~
t,y HenrtAm:>ld and MJu "1gltlcn by thal Make a d·..:nge for the better.
Unscramble lhese four Jumbles,
'~
Ubra (~ept. 23-0ct; 22} • Today is a ~ •. Y~u're a
one letter to each square.
~ ·,s,-.111 N.,.,
• · Vt:y aeati\'~ person, but y.:iu may lack dlSClphne. If
to lorn, lour on!lfla/Y words.
~{
rm1/stranct.:!,that's the case, you may not h.:ve made much money
H\ .,,-,,,,;.
'
at your aaft. You can foe that
ROAHB
~\l 1,r~~
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -Today is a 9 - Be careful
~
not ~o let m.oney bum a hole in your pocket 11 it does,
. . .
_ d >-- ~
don t despair. There's always more where that came
T~-rc.
- ~
from,right7 ·
·
MYNEE ~
: .' ~"Z--:z....
~
Sagittarius (Nov. ~:Dec. 21) - Tfday Is a s: You
•
have a very strong spmtual CGnnedlon. Rely on mput
P 'i
'i
from above when things don't tum out the way you
I;. .A
.,i,
;.~~-:';I<:;-..,_ ..
planned.AsyouknO\v,yourplansareonlypartofthe
I_]>~ Jl. story.
CYNAGE
-t
Caprico
.. m(Dec.22-Jan.19}-Todayis.·ans-'You.r
1·
1·
WHY TI-IE SHIPpreparationswillpayoffinwaysyounevercouldhave
_. . h · .
WRl:CK=D SAil.CR
imagined; Wrth what you've learned; you can eaSJ1y
~_·
..,. .
TURNE:P' PURPU:
make your home a more beautiful place. .. . ·
.
Wlrn · RAG!:.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today. Is a 5 - You're
VODURE
entering into a new inquiry, and this one could be lo.ts
~ "".1 ·
I.. , I Now arrange lhe circled Jette,. to cf fun. ~ut don't spend work hours on it unless it's part .
~~~-~.-~~
~~
o!youqob.
·
' · ·
'
;.
. . .
Pisces (Feb. 1!I-March 20) • Today is an 8 ~ There
,.Answor:.
marbemoremone~available,~do~•tbeafraidt?ask
,
.
, .
• . •·
.,
, ~ 1 ~ !:~~·/:i:r~
h~ to do the Job, 1t won't require

I

I I I

r------j

._!_ 1
-: . -·-

i ..- ,

tI

I

"

by Thomas Shaner

In T~e Band

I·

-L r .-

· __,

~- ,-, , . . ,.

·

. . -·_ ,_ ~- I ·I I TT·:tJ''
=~

~

_r •j•·

~fs ''(

Yesterday's

.

I:

I.

Jumbles: PARKA
AUVE ABACUS . EJtPf:."ND
Answer. . Th& Jani!o(s lavorlte 6j)OI in th.8 batting oi-der

~ff:_

· {c) 2003' TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC:

••--~ • - • - •.• __ .;, •.::·.~~~~-•~-- •·~•·• -•- •· ••·• •~ __ .;_-Djstrib11k!d-by-Knight-Ridder/frib11Ae•--u
. :f
'•i;•.•.1•1/

£#~'!,_._·1.

·. -~I

ff
COMICS

DAILY EovrnAN

Crossword
• ·,· ACROSS , • • . • •
I

1 Prayer

,.
"
"

c:c,nclusion

5Slareopen.
moolhed
9 Defy authorllv
14 Cod ct May
15 S!ngles

.

r

'

ZI

16 Ahead of ~me
17 Part 01 lho eye
18 Very lo,,g lime
19Chlel
20 T~anl
22 St·es
2J IJ.ore lmpcdent
24 :,_or Par1s

,.

29Poetcpasture
:JO~tchessltj1tct
34 Propel in a high

.,

..,

JI

"'

lll

..

.,

27 Handbil ,

arc
35 Soi

.

.

~"9.1 .,
!J.! ..

~

TonighlT

56 Higher

· 58 8 on a sund:al

59 First-rate
60 D.ing down

61 Highland Gaelic
62 Out ct work
63 Tr01Jsers
64 Makes lace
65 Cereal grasses

DOWN

1 Bone and am1110
2 l.'oolcs:.ctlo,
Calla;
3 lletOlcsagas
4 Cozyretreals

5 Chin "hlskets
6 K,nd of goat or
cat

.

bi!::riemey

....

Al1EfJt\! 1w>.J I-IITII-~
~-~f~~ ;.,:,v.m •G,,U c ~ li(ioS.N
·\Jt.J&-HJD:

N?!H

,, ,.

q.J~ cf -, ~ . d-lN

l Ttt-l l-1t LL

Put :1lliS ·S'rt'bi.. OtJ . ~ltt:St

.

...

.

.

., .,

.. ..

Ii"'

~\It, ..

"'

ss•Aro'!l>-J_

,.

'

"
::.;»

~

"'

49 Es.e.ipe

II

.

N-lD PW"&tO\ I . 1.1:r~ . IYt{) ~t!EP-

~.,

..

~"
;11 .,

54 lad<ing
li'mnc~

,.

/:

Adam_.

(ill(g!

~~

,.

.,. .,

scverelv

I
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~il,Si ....

\l!l!i'"

till

~··
~,.

..

II

37 Tromtcne
leature
40=es1~inl
41 Sa·.,bud<
42 Above•pat
score
43 CQaij's coal
44 Disaster
47 Rep,011,.:1:

I'.

lliju
ru:.l! ..

36_~tia
39 Component

I

",.
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..

I:

i-

Leave Me Alone

by Alex Ayala

l1/IIW3

7 Look lnlonCy
80oliblebend
9 Say again

:~ ~~~oll~ing l=+-:--l-=-!-;-l;r.'-f.;.,.:;.F.'E'l1-e:-R'=+=:-+,:-i
12 Shade tree
13 Caustlesola:Jon Fl;.;F.Fl-'•B~~~;B-=l"'~
21 FeolsP()O(ly
22VlcstPclnt
beg1Mer

:?4 Trudge
25Vleir'1
26 S~abby
28 ltighlar,d
d.lnce
30 l,tilitary mucdle
31 lnfie!Jty
32 Excess:ve
33 Lllvy

35 Pair
37 Divest

38 S14rrlng role
42 Data i;tcrage

50 Having goll~,

Uri!
44 Subduers

51 Harrelson 01

56 Hl;h moun14ln

Horman
52 More than

57T,ghtefing

person

40 Repud.ates

eno:igh

45 sen-centered

Sherbert

48 Mctalbo~
out of bed

53Alf11matves

5501drtarwi
bread?

snake
58 Fido's doc

by Ryan Wiggins
sher0ercwi 1101 ns9YA11OO. com

~d--••
~ -l'li ~
Complete Line ofMen's, Women~s,
& Children's Appa,:el

Plaques~ Trophies
Laser Engrtning
:::. Custom Designr

Embroidery
Tacl/e Twill
Graphic Design

,;

..

609 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, IL 62901
457..:.2875 www.snlukicentral.com
Mon.-Fri. - 9am - 6pm • Sat 10am.:. 5pm • Sunday 12-Spm

®
Girls and Sports
FOR ONCEIN }O(JR
LIF£ MAK£ A

FRE£KIN' BASKET/I

~@tt«- ~ lll®- e

-Over !ilD,000
worth of cool stuff
• tt]/\.

.(,)>t\~?.Sf~,~-

,

listelf(ltLq.m., 11

I

g:df;\§:ll.~::

i: •. ~ ;;g.~f:tP;iif!~]~ili¾/~:1)
~ ..,,.,·.}·.c('::{:•t :_}

i03a

. Jj

--

~

-

~

...

;-i~:·,~~,.. rir~~~;;t.·~· . ,~~ .. r1::.·~~-rt"~i:;!F;\~~~i~~::-.:~~,--··:-:;~--~:·.._7"·:;~;;:-=;.;.-:::---.:.:·-=-=··,··:l!!'.'lalC!'llll!'ll!!nimmim.a•••••••••n••••··•·•·•·•··•·•·•·i'lli'·!ri'---••••iilllll•
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SPORTS

Stern stm. pursuing• plans ,o g() lobcil
TOKYO (KRT) David
Stern has this maddening habit
of answering questions with a
question.
His favorite line whenever the
topic of the NBA operating teams
in Europe is broached: "\Vhy
not?'"

The answer seems dear to mam·
skeptics.
·
There are perhaps a million
reasons why this ,·enture would fail
if it were to begin, and anyone can
look to Vancouver.
lf that thriving metropolis
failed so miserably to supporr an
NBA franchise, then hr,w could
Athens, Barcelona, Berlin, London
or Paris make it work when those
cities face serious challenges such
as inefficient arenas, lack of local
ownership with deep pockets and
no fan base.
No one doubts those cities'
abilitv to fill arenas when the
NBA°arrh·es e\·ery few years for an
exhibition. But there are few areas
outside the United States where
fans arc willing to pay SJ,000 for
courtside seats and corporations
willing to pay thousands of dollars
for luxurv suites.
ln t;rms of merchandising,
the NBA could make a mint. But
selling jerseys and posters won't be
able to off.set the losses likely to be

sustained by comparath·ely smalier
Already, the Los Angeles Lakers
, 'There is a reasonable chance and Golden State \Varriors hold
television markets in Europe or
training camp in Hawaii. So mov~
the difficulties the exchange rate
based upon the de~ielopment
would create.
ing to Italy for three weeks during
of conditions that we'll see an
Perhaps the most daunti~g
the exhibition season doesn't seem
problem would be selling the idea
NBA team or reams in Europe like an unfeasible ·possibility,
to marquee players who would have
Sonics president Wally Walker,
by the end of the decade."
to uproot their families to play in a
who watched his team win nvo
-DawidSltm games-in Japan last week, said he
strange land.
NBA commissioner would consider the i~~ of organizJust ask the folks in Toronto
how difficult it is to attract toping a traini.ng camp ovcrse_as,
notch free agents.
to stage games in Asia," Stern
"There's a school of thought
Stern knows the chaUenges said while atten<ling the Sonics' in some circles. that if you get out
better than anyone, and yet he con- first game againsr the Los Angeles of your home city, get the players
tinues to push his plans for global Clippers at Saitama Stadium in away, then they become closer as
domination.
Japan on Thursday.
a teamt he said. "As long as it's
"There is a reasonable chance
"I said, ·why can't we play games set up in a way that the coaches
based upon the development of in Japan?' then and 1'11 say it again. arc comfortable, it has merit. l'd
listen if anyone wanted to talk to
conditions that we'll sec an NBA \Vhy not?·
team or teams in Europe by the
The idea of placing teams in. me aboutir.~
. . .
. · _.
end of the decade,· Stern told an Europe. has Ileen floated'·around' ··_ 'The NBA operates _offices in
audience of about 60 journalists for about a year, but Stern tossed France, Spain, Germany, Japan,
- mostly from Asian countries out another intriguing possibility Taiwan,.Hong Kong and Mexico.
- at a luncheon at the Foreign last week that hadn't been heard The league plays exhibition and
Correspondents Club in Japan last before.
regular-season games outside the
week.
"A middle: step to our putting United States and Canada every
By 2010, the Sonics could franchises there, what we're rumi- year and sponsors clinics, youth
conceivably board a charter plane nating about is perhaps ha,·ing as leagues and outreach programs to
in Seattle on Sunday and land in many as four teams go to Europe push its global agenda.
London nine hours later.
for training camp and ha,•e them
In a league with about 80 interAfter a day to get acclimated, play six games," he said. _"Three national players from 35 countries,
they would play on Tuesday and against the other three NBA teams expanding outside the American
fly the next day to France and and three against European le:,.gue borders, if you listen to Stern, is
complete the six-day journey with teams so we can demonstrate how only natural.
a game in Italy before returning far basketball has developed at the
He tells a story that begins
home Friday.
lo,al le,·ds.~
in Paris, where the NBA staged
Impossible?
No timetable was given for the an exhibition between the San
~Twenty years ago, people plan, but league observers belie,·e it Antonio Spurs and Memphis
thought it was impossible for us could happen as early as 2005.
Grizzlies two months ago.

APPRECIATION WEEK
November 3-9, 2003
A FREE WEEK at the
Student Recreation Center for
SIUC faculty, staff, alumni, their spouses
or domestic partners, and children.*

-,.,

Check out our
34
Nautilus
Mac.hines!

Appreciation:' :Membership $115
This membership is valid, Nov. 3, 2003 - June 4, 2004
(For SIU faculty, staff, alumni, their spouses & children)

Just bring a photo 1.D. and~ of the· following along
with a S2 refundable deposit per person, per day.
• SIU Faculty/ Staff 1.D.
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card
(with graduation year)
.
• Copy of your SIU Transcript or Diploma
(showing 60 undergraduate hours or 15 graduate hours)

Friends of SIU Membership $160
This membership is valid Nov. 3: 2003 -June 4, 2004
(For persons not SIU affiliated. Certain restrictions apply.
Go to our website for details or cali the Rec. Center)

*For details, stop by the SRC,
call 536-~531 for a
free _!Jrochure,
_or go to 'our website.
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"At a time when the ;elationship
between us and France is not at its
high,;st rµng; nvo basketball teams
came and- were welcomed in the
in'ost exuber.int welcome. that I've
been party· to in person in Paris; '
Stern said;·
Then there's the story of Yao
Ming; the 7,-foot-5 Chinese
phenom of the Houston Rockets
w~o Stern believes is bridging the
gap ben'leeri_China and the United
States.
,
"The product that'.went off the
air in China first after the mistaken bombing of the embassy in
Serbia by the U.S. was the NBA,"
Stern said.
·
"And· we were kept. off of the
air for *e l!)ngest P.eriod of time
. because we were deemed ,as typically American." _
.
_,
After the Roc.kets drafted Yao,
"he walked into the CNN bureau
in Beijing to giv~ an · interview•
for TNT tele,·ision in the: United
States with a complete description
of his life in basketball,* Stern
said.
"\:Vhat it's like to grow up in
Shanghai, what his parents arc
like, arid folks in China are learning about life in the United St::1tes
through the eyes of Yao Ming and
his family.~
·
Stern believes the wotld is
getting smaller. He believes his
product brings people together.
\Vho's to say he's wrong?

Orange and Blue Scrimmage
draws University of Illinois fans

Bobby La Gesse

Daily Illini (U. Illinois)
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)
- The familiar faces of ]llinois
guards Dee Brown, Deron
\Villiams and Luther Head were all
o,-er the court in the team's Orange
and Blue Scrimmage.
They were doing something
unfamiliar things - allowing others make the :issists.
"I think Dee, Deron :ind Luther
do so much;hJ-it we need them to do
things witbout the basketball, not
always with the basketball," Illinois
head coach Bruce \Vebcr said.
The
Orange
and
Blue
Scrimmage was an opportunity for
the trio of !,'llards to learn another
wrinkle in Weber's motion offense
- that great players will learn to
succeed on the court without the
ball always being in their hands,
"A good player is good with the
ball, but a guy that can be extra
special learns to play without the
ball; \Veber said.
"(This player) learns to use
screens, whether he is screening
and then stepping or comes off a
screen, he can be more effecth·e.
One of our emphases with Deron
today and with Dee is learning to
dominate the game without the
basketball; That means on the
defensive end {and) on the offensive
· end."
Brown, who scored 17, points
and added four assists, understands
\Vebcr's pliilo~ophy and thinks
that motion offense ,viii help the
guards better Ufi;derstand how to
play without the baskethall in their
hands.
"A lot of people can score with
the ball," Brown said;
"\Ve'vc got to work on scoring
~Yithout the ball. Scoring without
· the ball is a big key. We've got 10
work on it.· \Vith the motion vou'vc
eot to· move anyway to sc~rc. I
think"we did good tonight_ by doing
it." - · ·
·
·
·
Wi!liams led th,e Illini in scoring ·
,

......, ."·'

. , 'A good player is good
with the ball, but a guy
1hat can be e.\tra special learns
w play u~rhout !he ball."
-

Bruce Weber

Illinois head basketball coach

in the scrimmage with 25 points.
He dished out three assists. The ·
format of the scrimmage was that
the team played four eight-minute
quarters, with some players switching teams after e,-ery quarter,
"l'vly shot felt good," Williams
said.
.
"I'm just moving witnout the
ball and getting used to the motion
offense."
Althpugh \Veber was happy
with the overall performance of
his team, he does want to see the
lllini cut down on the number of
turnover:;.
1Ilinois had 15 turnovers
between both teams.
"V-!e've got those periods where
THE DA11.Y IUN l'Rovlo£D Pooro
we try to do too much with our
dribble; \Veber said. "I.told Luther Illinois junior forward. Roger
Powell•
(43)
prepares to _shoot
ahead of time I didn't want any
turnovers. He gets out of control . a layup as sophomore guard • •
Deron
Williams
(5) tries to
at times."
Head, ,vho had 19 points, seven block Powell at.the Orange and
assists and three steals, sees reduc-:, Blue Scrimmage at Assembly
fog turnO\·crs as a key to the success · Hal(;
of the Illini.
"1 think we need to cut down on (Ill.) C::cntral guard who is being
some of _the turnovers, personally heavily recruited by . the Illini,
myself and some of the other play- attended the Orarige and Blue
ers,· Head said.
Scrimmage.
·
.
"When we do that and keep
Livingston walked onto the
playing hard we will be a v~-y good ·court at Assembly Hall minutes
team."
•
before the start of the scrimmage.
,:-he highlight of die s~immage
Those in attendance rose to
was a dunk by freshman forward their feet and st.irt"ea chanting "We
Brian Randle, as he dro,·e tlirough want Shaun."
the lane and threw down· a oneLivingston sat , bchirid the
handed dunk that had the 7,634 players' bench, just .iri front of
people -in :.ttendaf!Ce jumping to the parents of the Illinois play~
their feet. · ·
··
crs. Livingston l1as narrowed his
"Honestly, I found an opening college chokes down to Illinois,
and they gave me my extra step and Duke arid Arizona and is expected
hvas able to get up," Randle said.
t~ announce which college he _is
· Shaun L_ivingston, the Peoria attending in the upcoming days. ,
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dominant Youngsto.wn State squad, : :iss_urcda:tc,ffoursecd°~d~j ·•
!
has Stf!lggled this year and has been. · cam a home game in the first round ·
. . CONm,w H\0.~1 rAGE 16 ' all
but eliminated from the playoff
of the playoffs. Considering what
picture..
.
league play was like for SIU, the
A few seconds later, the scramThemainthrcatthePenguiris
postseason should be a brcczc.
bling sifilllll caller polished. llff his
pose for tl~e S_alukis js they arc a
Judging by the way the rest of
now legcndaiy four-yard scamper,
team with nothing to lose, and those
Salukis
the I-AA is shaping up,
. causing the cntiri: momentum of the . arc usually the most dangerous.
should be considered one of the ·
game to ~hift to the south sidelines
If SIU docs get past Youngstown, favorites to win the national title.
and rcimigorating the Salulci f.iithful it still has to fucc Northern Iowa in
Their stiffest challenge could come
in the stands.
Cedar Falls, Iowa. The Panthers arc from the Atlantic 10 Conference, .
Sambursky and his he:n=ly arm
5-0 in the conference and arguably
where Delaware, Massachusetts and
e.
pro=dcd to guide SIU to a gam~
.
the hottest team in:I-AA.
Villanova arc duking it out for a
winning drive and in the process
·wmrung at the UNI-Dome will league title a,'ld a top-four seed.
proved to the non-bcliC\'CIS this may be a tough task, CSJ)Ccially considerOf course, that is still a ways_ off:
in fact be the year of the Dawg.
ing Northern ,\-ill be out for ==ge SIU hasn't even clinch¢ the confer~
Looking at the final two games
after the Salukis embarrassed it last
cnccaown.
· year in Carl>ondalc.
· ·
of the l'CJ,'1llal' season, SIU will
But from what I saw Saturday, I
have its work cut out for it. Tius
If the Dawgs come o.ut of the
have filth in tl,e'Dawgs.
weekend's opponent, a normally
Ga~vayunscathcd; ~eywill be
· Just don't let me down.

the
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Women's'golf
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.- ' :: . 'SIU's Bergen·s~nd·'
at international event

~mpeting in Hawaii

After not competing. for almost a
month, the SIU . women's golf team
returns to action today at the ~ Youel
lnvitationalin Kapolei, HawaiL .
:
1he tournament Wl11 consist of 36

~Ju~~ li:;nw:~~
days.

SIU hasn't played in a tournament
since Oct 14, when it finished sixth of .
13 teams at the Lady Indian Cassie. 1he
sixth-place showing marked the Salukis'
highest in three tournaments this fall
: 1his yea(s Kent Youel lmiitational is
made up of 17 teams. In adattion to SIU,
~~~/=/fo;:t~:'g!~
New Mexico State, Oklahoma, Oregon.
Oregon. State, Portland· State, San
Francisco, San Jose State, Santa Clara,
Texas MM; UC-lfvine ·and Washington
will also participate in the event

SIU sophomore. swimmer .Brit~
Bergen bettered . her. 1a-kilometer
time from • this summets World
Championships by more than 14.minutes at the FINA Marathon Swimming

~:t.~~ p~~~:~~~n

Cancun,
Bergen's time of one hour, 5058
minutes earned• her. runner-up honors in the final open· water- event of
the 2003 World CUp Championship
Circuit ·
Participants · on the circuit · earn
p_oints toward an individual open
water worlt.l title. ·
ev~~~;;r'.shed fifth in a similar
A nil)e-time U.S. Open, Water
National Champion, Bergen finished
just.14second~behindeventua1World
Cup Marathon Swimming: Champion
Britta Kamrau (Germany). •
·

Ryan Greene
University Daily Kansan
(U. Kansas)
I.

LAWRENCE, Kan. (KR1)
- There arc 1,800 basketballs to
sign. There is also a Tvwci of Pisa
~ of messages on his desk, three
paintings of Roy Williams outside
his office, a much-disputed 25~foot
Jayhawk on his basketball court, a
you-have-got-to-be-kidding-me No.
5 ranking in the coaches' poll. Bill
Self had no idea.
Oh, sure, he knC\v the job was
big. Fust thing he did .after taking the
job as the ~guy who replaced Roy as
Kansas basketball coach," he touched
the coach's chair that Kmisas chancellor Robert Hemenway gave ruin.
He had no idea, though. One day
his players asked if they could wear
:ill red uniforms on special oa:asions,
just like. the old-time Jayhawks did.
Self thought about it. When Self
was coaching at Illinois, his phi.i.rs
had :tll.:Orangc uniforms dtt:)'. w~re
on oa:asion. He figured; ''Why not?"
. Oh boy. There ~ n~ _"Why not"

1,052

3.

Soutbom llllno!s (5)

996

f<i:~-D;).•;;;,-.:{$:S
tG._':2 ~iii-:g~-~-, 1·:G.· :res{¾
5.

Kansas undergoing Self evaluation
Joe Posnanskl
Knight Ridder Ne1.'VSpapers·

M<Neee.5tote(31)

i2-'.;'(-~e(6):~'t',;f\-';:<~tt,Cl16J

COLLEGE
STATION,
Texas CU-WIRE) 7 Crouching
behind the center in preparation to
take that first collegiate snap in front of
68,00J opposing f.ins, a dcfcnsc foaming at the moutlt and in the shadows
of a towering, tri-lC\'C! stadit:m must ,
be intimidating. To get confirmation,
don't ask Adam Barmann. He'd know
nothir.g of the sort.
The swprisingly unncr:ed freshman quartcrl,ack proved to cities in his
debut that he could su=ssfully replacc
an injured Bill Vl/hittemorc. facn with
his poise and big passing numbers, the
Jayfuwks could not hold off Texas
.A&M, suffering a 45-33 defeat.
In just three· hours, Barmann
boosted his teammates' conlidcncc in
the oficnsc, defined the term ~na,:cs
of stccl" and ICStorcd f:ut:h among the
J ayruiwk Nation that 2003 is not a lost
season. Barmann's· type of numbers
h:nre ne,:cr been compiled by any
Kansas freshman, He completed 25of-33 passes for 294 yards, thmv four
touchdmm passes and ran for another
score.
"I don't know a whole lot about the
histor:y of KU football. but I'm studying it," tx>adt Ma,k Mangino said afier
thegamc."Ican'tthinkofamoregutty
performance in =it histo1y here."
Afier the Ja}hawks spotted Texas
A&!vl a 7-0 leacl on the Aggies' opening drive, Harmann took the field with
the fearless attitude :Mangino had
talked about all week. It only took the
true freshman three plays to make a
statement. On his first snap, Baimann
made a scrappy run up. the right end
for 4 ; ~ Then he showed his poise
in the pocket, connecting ,\ith fresh~
man rccei,.'Ct' Charles Gordon for· a
20-yard completion. The ·\'Cl}' next
play, sopho!I'Ore tailback Clark Green

decisions .at ~ - - Lcm:rs. poured
in. Phori~·ea11s..'.The lntanct popped
and sizzled. Red uniforms?. People
discussed and dcb~tcd. the subject
furiously like it was .univc=.1 heal~
care.··
.
'
"We're only goiug to wear those
uniforms, like, one or two times,"
Self says helplessly. He had n_o idea.
Self opened basketball practice one
day. He thought it would be a good
idea to let a few intcrcstCQ, people see
what was happening. Problem was,
hundreds showed up.
They wkcd · and, chccri:d and
clapped, and he could hardly C\'CIJ.
~ O\'CI' the noise. Nci,.-t day, he
was getting ripped for being too hard
. on a player.
,
·
, "It's h=i eye-opening for me, I'll
tell you that,n.Bill _Self :5:l)'S,_ You_ only
hm: to spend fu:c minutes \\ith Self
to understand that he's been a:ninner
all his life. Self once hit three game\\inningshotsinthesamehighschool
baskctb:ill tournament in Oklahoma.
That's Sell; !\1r. _Oklahoma basket~
ball;~~ guy ,\iio~married the p!L1:~

tiest cheerleader, the guj' ,\iio prayed

·. ,vith his players (and won games) at

Oral Roberts, the guy who took Tulsa ·
high_crthan6ubcfore, thcguy'who
. made Illinois the roughest basketball
team in the roughcsr- baskctball confcrcncc, the guy \\:10 knows ~t he
can coach. •
·
· Only now, he's· coaching where
Naismith coached; where \Vtlt
played, where Roy Williams almost
nC\-'Cr lost, where C\'Cll Self has to
fight for basketball ·tickets, ,\-here his
players wim't fight through picks,
where the phone nC\'CT stops ringing,
where a marketing guy calls to ask if
he \\ill throw T-shirts into the aowd
(like Roy did), .where people. scream·;
:ibout the enormous JaJnawk nQW at .
center court (Roy had an unadvcnturous_map ofKmisas there), where C\'Cll :
if you lose two. NBA lottery· picks ; :
people still. cxpcct you to win it all;
,\-here C\'CI)thing Self does leads to · ·
the inC\itable, "That's not the way
Roy did it.". i : .. ·: . . . .
· ·
· "1 thought l knew," he says. _"1 had
no idea."
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Jordan expected back for playoffs
Sophomore safety
Jamarquis Jordan could
return in first round
after breaking fibula_
Zack Creglow
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
SIU sophomore safety J:unarquis
Jordan, who broke the fil,,tla in his
lower right leg against Westem
Kentucky, said Monday he could
rerum to the starting lineup fur the
Salukis as =ly as the first round of the

Division I-AA playoffs.
If the Salukis arc able to stay :iJi,.,:
until the second rour.d, Jordan said he
would definitely be in the lineup fur
thatg:unc.
"They said it w.is a clC:111 &.tcture,"
Jordan said. "It's not that bad. I can
walk on it now."
The Saluki Ir.lining stiff will Im,:
Jordan ride the c:xcrcisc bike at practice
to maintlin the strength in the leg. He
is also ",::iring a black boot to protea
his injured leg.
.
Jordan sustained the injwy when
=nmatc Royal Whit:ikcr r:in into his
leg while itw.is aposcd in mid-air.
Jordan left the fidd for a short peri-

od of time and ~ed to play before 10 contain Hi!lropper standout running
he realized what he originally-thought back Lcrron Moore. Emuding his ·
was just a bruise was more SC\'CIC. He 91-yml touchdown dJsh in tl-..e first
left the g:une for good with 13:21 quarter,Mooreludjust53)-.irdson21
remaining in the fourth quarter.
carries. Current!)·, Jordan is the No. 2
''My leg was just bt:min'up,"Jordan tackler for the Salukis with 63, 5112 of
said. "They took me to the health· which arc for a loss. He also ranks fifth
center they Jud there at [L.T. Smith • 'on SIU with two S3cks. .
Stidium] and looked at.• .
·
.. Sophomore Cortez Mclkny, who
Prior to the injwy,Jordan w.1s in the started all 12 games last season fur SIU
midst of the game - or three quart= and finished fourth on the team in
-of his life. He finished with a career- tackles \vith 49, \\ill fill in for Jordan.
best 11 tackles, which tied fellow safety
"This is a big concern on our footFrank Johnson for the tctm high.
ball teu,1; SIU head coach Jerry Kill
Jordan usually conturu the edges in said :ificr the game. "Hopefully our
Sllfs 4-2-5 defensj,,,: scheme, but he depth can get us through these next
li:1ed up as a linebacker against Western few g:unes.•

SIU remains
at No. 3
in national
rankings
Jens Deju
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
Desp:.te a 28-24 come-from-behind road victo,y O\'cr then-No. 7 \Vestem Kcnrucky, the SIU
football ream failed to inO\,: up in the national .
ranlcings.
In the Sporu Network/CSTV I-AA College
Football Poll, the Salukis rtCCi\,:d a total of 2,283
points and went from ha\-ing two first-place \'Otes
to rccm-ing eight.
Other Gateway Conference teams in the Sports
Network poll include No. 6 Northern Iowa, No. 11
Western I1linois and No. 12 Western Kcnrucky.
SIU also remained at No. 3 in the ESPN/USA
Today Division I-AA Top 25 Poll and recci-.i:d
five first-place\'Otcs.
Other Gateway schools r:inked were No. 6
Northern Iowa, No. 9 \Vestem Kenrucky and No.
l0Westem Illinois.
In both polls, McNcese State (7-1) and
Delaware (9-0) remained at Nos. 1 and 2, respccti\'ely.

Samburskv named Gateway Offensive
Player of the Week
For the second rime this season, SIU sorhomore quarterback Joel Sambur.;ky was named the
Gateway OJfensi-.,: Player of the \Veck.
Sambunky was aucial in leading the Salukis
back from an 11-point deficit with just less than
four minut~ remaining in Sarurday's 28-24 victory at defending national champion \Vestcrn
Kentud.-y.
In the \\in, Sambunky_ compl~_ted 15-of-22
passes for 228 yards and a gamc-wir.ning 28-yard
touchdown pass to Brent Little with just 55 seconds left in the game.
He also ran the ball 10 rimes for 23 yards
including a critic:il. four-yard run on a founh-andtwo during the g:unc-winning dri\'c.
.
The Libert)•, J\lo., native has thrown for 1,282
yards and 11 touchdowns on the season on 82-of142 passing.
Kicking woes haunt both SIU
and Weste1T1 Kentucky
Both the Salukis and the Hilltoppers \\'Cl'C ha\ing trouble \vith the kiclcing game Sarurday at L.T.
Smith Stadiwn in Bowling Green, Ky.
SIU freshman Craig Coffin shanked an extra
point, had a fidd goal blocked in the fourth quarter
and fell on his behind afier hitting an extra point
earlier in the game.
·
Western Kcnrucky kicker Matt Lange had
troubles of his O\vn, missing two 44-yard field goal
attempts in the first half that could l-.a\,: given rhe
Hilltoppcn a 13-0 lead at halftime. .
On the se:ison, Lange is now 17-of-22 on field
goals and 5-of-9 on kicks !iom 40 to 49 yards.
·

•

SIUMIDIASm1asf>RcNaol'l<olo

SIU quarterback Joel Sambursky scrambles out of the pocket. trying to avoid the
Western Kentucky defense d•~ring Saturday's game in Bowling Green, Ky. Sambursky was
named Gateway Offe~sive Player of the Week for the s_e~ond time this season.
Salukis match Gateway record

for best start
After impro,:ing to 9-0 with a victory 0\-er
Western Kcnrucky Saturday, the Salukis tied the
best start ever for a Gateway team.
Entering the season, only fu-e other teams had
even started the }i:ar 6-0 with all fu-e going on to
compete in the postseason.
SIU is also 5-0 i.n the conference for the first
time in history.
Tht· Salukis arc tied atop the standings with
Northern IO\va, their opponent in the regularseason finale.
·

This week in the Gate\\ray
With just two weeks remaining on the Gateway

.

-- _: _. " ....
_

~

..

~

.

2.USC :.
3. Flori<fa°State
· 4.Miami
5. Ohio State

schedule, the games· take on added meaning for
teams hoping to make the playoffs.
SIU welcomes Youngstown State (5-5, 2-3) to
l\lcAndn:w Stadium for a Saturday game starting
at 6 p.m.
T.ne most intriguing match-up of the week will
be when l'!o. 6 Northern Iowa (8-1, 5-0) tra\-els
to Bowling Green, Ky., to take on No.·9 \Vestern
Kenrucky (6-3, 3-2) at 4 p.m.
In a g-..mc that will be tdevised on FOX Sports
Ntt, last-pbcc Indiana State (3-7, 0-5) welcomes
No. 10 Western Illinois (6-3, 3-2) to Ter:re Haute,
Ind., for an 11 a.m. kickoff.
In a match-up of Gateway· cellar dl'.-ellers,
Southwest Missouri State (4-5, · 1-4) welcomes .
Illinc1• ~tate (4-6, 1-4) for a 1 p'.m. game.
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Objects in
mirror arc
closer than
· they appear
BY TODD MERCHANT
tm~~hant@daily~-ptian.com

I believe
I am not a religious man by
any means. In fact, I'm probably·
,ibout as religious as that guy who
CO\-cred the campus sidewalks in
p:w,-athcist slogans a few weeks
ago.
.
So it is rather difficult for me
to put my faith in anything or
anyone. l am most reluctant when
it comes to sports teams, especially afier a ccrt:un team from
Chicago scorned me last month
. by losing in sC\,:n games to the
:\Iarlins.
TI1at said, I beliC\-e in the
SIU football team. I bcliC\i: that
the Salukis will make it du~c
yean in a row that the Gateway
Conference has had a team in the
national semifinals. I also beliC\,:
Joel Sambunky truly is the mes~iah.
Going into the final three
games of the regular season
:igainst some of the toughest
teams in the conference, SIU
seemed destined to lose one or
two, if not all, of those contests.
Sitting in the stands Saturday
at L.T. Smith Stadiwn in
Bowling Grecn;Ky., it appeared
as though my feelings would be
confinned.
The Salukis Jud fallen behind
quickly and tr,:-. teased fans by
taking the lead before dropping
. back by 11 bte in the founh
quarter.
The SIU faithful that Jud
tm,:led more than three hours to
the game ,tarted to look dejected
- except, of course, for a couple
drunk guys in the fiJnt row.
As I came dO\vn from my
alcohol-induced high, I attempted
to £gwe out what was wrong
\vith the Dawgs. Although they
'1:.-ul picked up a couple of touchdm,ns in the first three quartcn,
the offense seemed almost nonexistent.
. _The dcfen~i-.-e playw.is the
only thing that kept SIU in the
game. Besides a couple of big
plays, the Saluki D shut dmvn
W~tem and helped give r.1e
cffense good field position for
much of the contest.
. After several opportunities,
the offense finally came alive with
about two minutes remaining.
Follmving a pair of incomplete
passes and an eii;ht-yard run by
· .Muhammad Abdulqaadir, SIU
called a timeout to ciisruss the
aucial fouru:~nd•two.
There was a silence that m-ertook the crowd as it became clear
the next pby could go dmvn as
the most important of the season
for the S.alukis and perhaps the
Hilltoppcrs. ·
. .
It was then that Sambunky
put the team and its hopes for an
undefeated sea.,;on on his shouldcn. He called his mvn number,
and coach Jerry Kill put his faith
in the sophomore to lead SIU to
victoiy.
See MERCHANT, page 15

